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USG places six hikes on ballot; anm.Jal ~aniphs~Wide ~lectior1 setfor next \/yecfo1es,d .. --- ay 
?_ '. • ~ :- l · • '- .~ - :.: .c:s· · , · .. • ' 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
Students will have a chance to 
voice their opinions to University 
policy makers next week on a pro-
posed shldcnt fee inacasc. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government Senate voted unani-
mously to ask students on the USG 
election ball:>tS whether or not they 
support a S43.50 fee increase 
which would begin July I, 1997. 
The ballot will give a bicak 
down of six proposed fee increases 
Environmental 
enforcement 
to shift to state 
By Rob Neff 
DE Assistant News Editor 
Illinois, almg 
with other 
states, will be 
taking on more 
responsibility 
for implcmcnlJ!-;. , 




trc:=o/~ 0! ~~ Mary Gade 
Fnvirmmental Protection Agency 
says. 
Mary Gade, director of lhe 
Illinois EPA, told an audience of 
about 40 SIUC students and fac-
ulty members Wednesday that a 
shift of responsibility to the states 
will result in more sound envi-
ronmental management 
see IEPA, page 6 
A candidate who was seeking the 
office of student trustee was told he 
cannot run as a write-in candidate 
in the April 17 election. 
The Student Trustee Election 
Commission ruled Tuesday that its 
by-laws do not distinguish between 
certified and write-in candidates. 
Therefore, if candidates are 
declared ineligible, they cannot 
Sports 
River to River 
race runs through 
Southern Illinois. 
_page20 
for the Student Center, the the students provide will be pre- adl;Jlhiistration and lnfonnation policy. It does not call for specif-
Recreation Cen1er, StudentHealth sented lhe·sru Board orTrustees' Tecboology to reassesstthe laser ic action. , - • -_ 
Services, sbldent health UISW'3IIC(' ;May 9,-wlieiitbe board is scfied.. printing policy in two campus David Vingrcn, USG 
andathletics. suledtoyoJeonlheinaeases. computerlabs;: · ·. Thompson Point'senator and 
Eric Bottom, USG Finance · Donald Rehmer, USG West Students ~cau go to Morris USG vice presidential candk1atc, 
Couimiuce chainnan and College Side senalilr,said studeuts': opin- Library and receive free printing said changing the printing policy 
of Business senator, said"lhe ions:m:needcdsoUSGc:ann:pre- privileges::However;lhecomputer rouJdhaveadvcrseeffectsonstu.. 
Illinios Board of Higher sent tht.."tl oo thls issuC: - ~-- - . clab on·lhe -first floor ofFaner Ha1l , 'dents> . 
Education's recommends that stu- USG elccfions are April 17 fim! ·charges 10 cents a page. "This resolution might end up 
dent fees not exceed 3-pen:ent or 7am. to7p,,1Jl._withpolling~- • Robert Irby, College of with the printing at lhe library 
sbldents' educational costs. al Trueblood Hall at Qniversity Education senator and author of being charged instead of free 
But be said SIUC has gone over Park, Lentz Hall -at Thompson _ the resolution, said studeotsare printing at the Faner lab," he said. 
this limit Point; the Stildent Center and the ovcrrunniiig Morris Library- •· i .. The :.next USG meeting is 
Bottom said the referendum will Recreation .Center. , becalisc ·or the free printing.• · scheduled for April 24 at 7 p.m. 
provide important information to Inothcrbusiiiess, lJSGpasscda - The resolution only asks the in Ballroom B of the Student 
the senate. He said the infonnation resolution that requests the SIUC administration to consider their Center. 
B. Antonio E.- The Daily Egyptian 
Bright moment: Myriam Williams (left to riglit), a sophomore in political sdenc~; Buaslzie 
Amatokwu, an undecided graduate student; Bernadette Walls, a sophomore in broadcast journalism; and 
Stephanie Gibson, a freshman in social work, enjoy a moment i11 tlzc sun Wednesday outside tlze Student 
Center. All tlzc women are from Chicago. 
J~~se Jackson 
.to ;visit SI UC 
-on.April 16 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Special Projects Editor 
Jesse J¥k5oo Sr. will speak at Ule 
SIUC campus next week in an 
attempt to get people involved with 
~1cctoral process, a coordinaur 
.Troy Alim, coot:dinator of tJ1e 
Black.Affairs llimcil, said Jacksoo' s 
specdJ is part of his Illinois Frecoon 
Bus Tour, which runs Aprill5 to 
Apil 19. The tour is oonccntrating 
on getting stuclcnlS involved in the 
political system, Allin said. 
Jackscn ran unsucressfully in the 
!Q84andl988 Democratic JXl!Sidcn-
tial primaries. He is president and 
founder of the National Rainbow 
Coalilioo. ~ also was clccted to the 
post oru.s. senator roc Washington, 
D.C., which is known a;the "slmow 
scnalOr." The J)O'iition has no voting 
rights in Coogre&<;. 
Jackson is scheduled to speak 
Tuesday at noon on the Shryock 
~SU'p;. 
THREE HUNDRED YEARS 
OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL IDSTO~Y 
The Case of Denmark 
sT ARi'Tiif fr 





PLANS TO SELL DISCOUNT CIGARETTES REJECTED-" 
WASH1NG10N-Plans by BAT Industries PLC 10 sell its six discount 
cigarette brands ID Lorillard Tobacco Co. have gone up in smoke. Th~ 
Fcdcral Trade Commission on Wednesday rejected the proposal, saying 
it feared Lorillard would not compete aggressively in the discount 
cigarette madc:ct and that the deal would force the closure of a plant in 
Reidsville. N.C.:BATinclustries, a British company that is lhe parent of 
/ · cigarette manufacttirerBrown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., bought 
American Tooacco Co: for SI billion in 1994. The FfC challenged the 
purchase until BAT agreed 10 sell the discount brands. But lhe FTC said 
BAT did nofprovc to the agency that a sale to Lorillard - a subsidiary The Danish Revolution, 1500-1800 




Danish National Historical Museum 
MONDAY, 15 APRIL 1996 
3:00 P.M., at the 
University Museum Auditorium 
Reception follows 
Spon.&0red by the Department of History, Environmental Studies 
Program, College of Liberal Arts, and Graduate School 
:}~;-,~titi~t2i:.Bt~ifls~ 
ii QUIT SMOKING ~;: 






CALL TI-IE SMOKING LAB. 
.A.T 453~5619R 453,:,?52 7 
,1NA1 IIDUCTION 
On all hiking boots, Nike, Timb~rJan~, dn · 
Rockport Aheleclionsstarling·01$399 . 
=sf: SHOES fl STUFF--•, 
Soo 106 S. llllnols Ava., Carbondale· - . 
,2~ f';/fggf>s!f:..~!f' J":~fitl?:=.: i.-
of Loews CoI]i 2.:. would correct lhe original anlilrUSt concerns about an 
indusuy that~ highl)'._ concentrated in only five comi:iai1ies. 
TRADE D.IStl)TES MAY AFFECT US.:JAPAN SUMMIT -
T<JKXP,-W.~en)>resj_~nl Cljnton /:\~d ~tjm..: Minister Ryutaro 
l-!;ishimQW,~i,ct~~ n~~ 'Y~· theY•IDP\i,W showcase successes and 
rcafTum.sccurity.tics.BuLtr;Kle disputes over.scmicooductors, film and 
ins~m.ay cast a pall on lhe talks. "My understanding is that we do 
not want trade to dominate Ibis" s1DJ1IDit, said a U.S. official. "But we 
have to be engaged. The current trade ICIISions come against the backdrop 
of a growing dctenninaQon among Japanese trade officials that lhc United 
States.and Japan should move away from resolving trade dL~putcs bilat· 
erally-and instead use mul·' 1ateral procedures in the World Trade 
Organization ·(WTO). 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
ln Tuesday's slOry,.'.'Local Tourism bureau will lose SS,880," lhe 
amount of funds lhe Carbondale Convention and Tourism Bureau had 
before its funds were reduced was incorrccL The figure should have 
been S 176,995. 
In the April 5 Daily Egyptian, lhe letter to the editor titled ~same-sex 
marriages~ gill be- vinuous,- was incorrectly attributed. Gerald L. 
Allen submitted·.the letter. ·• 
The DE regrcis ~ errors. 
Accuracy ·Desk· 
If readers spot 311 ei'ror:in a news article, they can rontacl the Daily 
EK)ptian ~ pesk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 




Sports Edita: Gad Aedenon. . 
l'holo~ta:SlatryCiola 
Qaphlcs fdilcr. Jeff~. 
Featuri, fditcr. lim lJUff, · · ' 
fdilorial Pase Co-Edita: Michael Fotbos 
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. ''(frad as·sistaht 
says sports slang 
'degr~qes women 
By Marc Chase and Travis Akin 
Daily Egyptian Reportc.-rs 
_. _ Hilling pomcmns. getting to first 
· . · : ,;:~;,;;It · s..m GIOIA - The D.iily Egyptiari tme and striking out are tenns lbal · 
junk-food junkie: Tracey Kress, a junior;,, cliemislryfrom 01cstm1t,feeasa:5!l~iffei}i,biteof ti--S1iii:keis'aii'dy'bai-01itshie°'' ··::!!t:r!fiba!5:i~~S::!i1:' 
o( Lawson Hall. Kress was taking a break from the Psi Omega Ciii sorority credit card applicationftmd rafscr Wednesday aftmwon. · exploits with women, an SIUC 
graduate student says. 
Leslie Strategicr, a graduate 
. assistant with SIUC Women's 
lJSG candidates disagree about ~tudent fees, :1$:!:°5~it$ 
Possible alternatives 'for fu_nding· services·~· :~~Sl~~~ 
By Signe K. Slci!'lion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
771is swn· ir the seco11d in a three-
pan seriei on 1/re major issues of 
n,·.11 week's Undergraduate Sn«Jenr 
Gm'Cmmenl elections. 
Presidential and vice presidential 
candidates for Undergraduate 
Student Government disagree on 
whether or not !'!Udent~ shocld have 
10 pay for all University services or 
only for the services they use. 
And one USG presidential candi-
date and his vice presidential run-
ning mate arc divided on the issue. 
SIU President Ted Sanders has 
pmposcrl an increase in student fees 
of $43.50. beginning July I. 1997. 
The increase would raise the Srudcnl 
Legal Services fee. the Student 
Center fee. the Recreation Center 
fee. the Student Health Services fee. 
the student health insurance fee and 
the athletics fee. 
David Vingren. \ice presidential 
candidate for the Students First 
Party. said one way lo reduce the 
amount of fees students pay .would 
be 10 only require students lo pay 
fees for services they !L<;C. 
· :. · · , Assault Awareness Month, was a 
But Troy Alim, Students First said having students pay only for video lilied "Sports Sex." 
presidential candidate, said he does services they use is a nice idea but is The· video, produced at the 
not fully agree \\-ith this. impractical. University of Illinois, discussed 
Alim. a junior in public relations lliillMi~~l~IJ He said he is not sure how 10 many terms refcning to sex with 
from Chicago, said whether a stu- change the current policy, but he women and women's anatomy that 
dent should only pay for what he or said he would work with the senate arc also spons terms. 
she uses depends on the service. have educatiooal value I'm not in and administration to come to a Strategier said such tams reduce 
Alim said he has heard sugges- favor of increasing," Vingren. USG solution that meets the University's woincn to objects, rather than 
lions that Student Legal Services Thompson Point senator. said. needs and is acceptable to the SUI- hmnan beings, and can coolribute 
become a pay-per-use program. but Vingren said the.: proposed $JO dent body. to violence towards women. 
he said he believes this would not increase for athletics would allow hby said if elected, he would a.~k Refusing to use such terms 
work for that service because of the students 10 enter sporting events for the student body to give its opinions would mean. more than just being 
income it needs.. free by using their student idenlifi- on what fees arc needed. He said he politically·concct. she said 
"SLS would require a much more cation cards. He said this fee would would take those opinions to the "Political correctness is just say-
intensive payment scale than any be unnecessary because the entire senate and SIU Board of Trustees, ing something:," Stratcgicr said. 
other service."' he said. "What the student body does not .attend the!!e . attempting a compromise. "Respect is really meaning what 
senice does would determine if it activities. • · Pfeiffer said USG needs to be YQU are saying." 
could be a pay-per-use program." But Scott Pfeiffer, the Saluki · used as a forum for the student body Strategier also discussed an 
However. Alim's running mate Party presidential candidate and a and the administration when it advertisement that ran recently in 
David Vingren. a sophomore in senior in political science from Mt comes to understanding the need the Daily Egyptian for a sports bar. 
political science and finance from Vernon. said he is.uncertain about and circumstances swrounding stu- 1be ad showe.d a women in a biki-
Bloomingdale and the Students First the viability of students only paying dent fee increases. ni, with her head and legs cropped 
Party vice presidential candidate. for services used. Alim said student fee increases off, and a drink menu at waist level. 
said he completely supports the idea "'What the administration and the offer a no-win situation for the Darcia 'Cbarlcswonb. a doctoral 
that students only pay for services students need to do is come to some University because services are student in speech communications 
they tL<;e. kind of common ground." Pfeiffer, needed as an enrollment and reten- fro.n Phoenix, Ariz.., who attended 
Vingren said the only student fees current USG chief of staff, said. tion tool. He said he believes the prcscolalion, said ads like this 
that need 10 be increased are those ·•Bui if students would want a increasing fees to update and expand sbowv:viDcn as objects for sale. 
that directly affect the quality of change. then we would work to try various services is a major cause for "I think it is wrong to show 
education al SIUC. and get it changed." students leaving SIUC. women as objects and commodi-
"You have lo ha\'I! housing. food Robert hby, a senior in education "'Over time. raising fee..s becomes ties," Charlesworth said. -The 
and computers while attaining an from Springfield and the Saluki 
education. but other fees that don't Party vice presidential candidate, see USG, page 7 see SLANG, page 7 
Senator to speak at SI UC After ~insul8ting' himself 
from law, .suspect .caught Moseley-Braun: Quotas, 
competition for jobs not 
intent of affirmative 
action programs. 
By Donita Polly 
DE Politics Editor 
Defending civil right~ and prolect-
ing affirmative action policies are 
important because these issues affect 
the country's future. a spokeswoman 
for Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun, D-
filinois, says. 
"Civil Rights Under Fire" is the 
topic for a speech to be given by 
Moseley-Braun on campus ·tonighL 
The speech will focus on affmnative 
action as a way for people to fulfill 
their job potentials, Susan Lindauer, 
spokeswoman for Moseley-Braun. 
said 
Lindauer said Moseley-Braun 
defends affirmative action policies . 
because these policies help women 
and minorities get more jobs and 
education. She said the senator will 
speak about women and minorities, 
who benefit most from these policies. decisions on the topic. . 
because they provide strength -and Lindauer said that recent attacks -
perseverance to the wortc force that on affirmative action policies in By Kendra Heliner Vinson and knew of the war-
otherwise would be lacking. couns and-universities across the •1 rants out for his llITCSl. 
Leo ard r-. SIUC Sch I f ~ · f 1h · h' Dai y £g~tian ___ Repo __ rter_. n '-'''-""" oo o coun .. ., 1sonco ereasonsw y ____ -_·_,..-_· __ .. ··"Afterhesawthepoliceoffi-
Law professor and chainnan of the Moseley-Br.um"s chose the IOP.ic. . cer, (~'suspect) ran through the 
Southern Illinois chapter of the Couns-and some universities house, and.the officer.goq,er-
American Civil Liberties Union, across the country have decided A Carbondale police officer mission from a resident to · 
which is sponsoring the speech. said recently that racial preferences stumbled upt>n a man wanted on · · search the house," s1ie· said 
Moseley-Braun i~. l1100: than quali- should n~! ~· taken into' account_ three Jackson C~mnty wammt:; Police said the officer was 
fled to speak on this topic. • when adnumng students. Schools, Wednesday while the offi~r unable lo find the suspect in the 
'"As the first black woman ~or including the University of California was 'retuming a drivefs license ho 50 he looked in the-attic, 
inhistory.sheisuniquclyqualifiedto and the University of Texas, no toanoqierCirbondaleresident, , ~hefi undVmsonhidin 
s~ about c!vil rights in this coun- longer talcc _rhc race_ 0~ students into "'An' officer knock~ on the "The :an· had' liurrow!d 
try, Gross ~d . a~t ~unn{: ~ons. door, and a man who JS known down in some insulation in the 
Gross said Mose1~)5-~raun 1s _l~S31~~¥eY.-Braunalso to be wanted on three warrants. attic,-:'.'l3rown said~ "The officer 
~nowled_geable _about civil nghts and \\111 ~ ~ons abo~\~. loo,ked out f!ie "'.il'!dow,''. _s_g~.-.:. ~ii:d that ~k j>bnion: of his':, 
aff~t1ve actio~ she has affinnative.~on. .~ ••. , : ,: -~': ., Luanne Brown sa11:t ·. .. .... :·· bead stickihg out of the.msula-,-
been •~valved '!Ith the issues her ~ve ~~ 1s. n~ :mout . Brown s:ud that the officer ' lion,. _ . ,: . i. 
whole life. He said she was asked to settmg quotas or pitting individuals - was returning a driver's license • - Insul,: - : • ; - - ·ered· ,the.. -~· • .;.....;.:i • 
speakonthetupicbecauseofherhis- againsteachodierforjobs,Lindauer" • . . ation~, ~-J-• 
. the fi Id and because she . d She said affinnali acti . • . to a resu!ent of 520 E.; Fishei SL alinost entirely including his 
~In• e _ . can 531. • • Ye _on_lS __ ' wfienherecognizedailolhi:rres-',"-'ears\uidnostriJ;.7, :~. , , .: 
give a VleWOfwherecivilnghts_has about recogmzmg that everygp,~ •. :. ' • '"dent Ry· an Vinsoii·-·21:f or'-·,· v•'y·•·' -.- _tak_:; ,,:'.is. - '., 
beenandwhereitisgoing. re_gardlessofraceoc~,-has~:J• • 1 - ! , , • .• -: •i:is~n,~as en1l'!toc~ .. 
Seyroo.ur.Bfysc,m;executiveassis-. thingtogivetosociety;J;:· · ;;;-._, · ~~C; ~ ·-· ... · _.tO~Y,•:1.P~,,~~ ~~!l!gJ.~_;_.~~~~-
tant to the SIUC i:hancellor.on afllr-" !;' Affirmativ.e actfoii"is-.atiout~... .,. · Po_Jice ~dY~'!>!l was '?IJl- • !C51S.!J:~~~b~c!J~g -~,pc>h:_e _. 
mative actiol-.,-s:iid Moseley-Braun encouraging~ memlierof 500:, ~.on"~ WBf!?O!S fm: failure .· officen!l~'v1ol~Hon:p~~~a!!,?-·' 
will have an influence ori the fate of., etytofulfiil ~~tial,".stiesaid.: _ . ~~,in.~ on~~ !lf- bjnd'H_e~·~aftl:ie·:; 
affumative action in this~- "Affiririativeactionhas always lieenn ·0 ::"~¥~':at~· bat~ery; 1;1nl,a~l ' J~.c~~n:eount;:,J~t an. '. . 
~j..a~~:-{li~i,~~~iri~i~1~~ft·'''iL . .1.~: 
nn· . -~~e..llilOti . 
EDITORIAL , . 
USG, GPSC sliOuld .,. 
act now to amend 
trustee election laWs,' 
ELECTING A STUDENT TRUSTEE TO THE SIU 
Board of Trustees has turned into a sad situation. What 
should be a democratic process has deteriorated to the point 
where every undergraduate on campus could vote for the 
same candidate only to have their vote disqualified. 
The problem stems from a Student Trustee Election 
Commission decision Tuesday night making write-in can-
didates ineligible for the position. 
The blame for this predicament should not be placed on 
the commission, however. If anyone is to blame, it is the 
authors of the student trustee election laws which haven't 
been changed since the 1980s. The laws list a set of rc;quire-
ments for "each" candidate. There is no distinction between 
write-in and on-the-ballot candidates. The result: There is no 
such thing as a write-in candidate. 
BLAMING SOMEONE FOR THIS S1TUATION IS 
not nearly as important as fixing it anyway. This is why rhe 
Undergraduate Student Government and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council should make a last-ditch effort 
to quickly amend the election laws to allow write-in candi-
dates. 
One requirement all the candidates must satisfy is submit-
ting a petition with the names, signatures and ID numbers of 
200 SIUC students. This should be a requirement _to appear 
on the balloL No one should be disqualified from running for 
the position because they do not submit a petition. 
TROY ARNOLDI'S RECENT ATfEMPT TO RUN 
for student trustee illustrates how flawed the election laws 
are. •moldi submitted a petition signed by 220 students. 
Upon evaluation, the commission threw out 25 of signa-
tures for various reasons. Some students only signed their 
names without printing them, while others did not give 
their social security numbers. As a result. Arnoldi was five 
signatures short and was not placed on the ballot. He 
appealed to the Student Conduct Review Board. The 
appeal was denied, but a board subcommittee suggested 
that the laws be amended to "provide for the correction of 
mistakes outc;ide the control of the candidate." Finally the 
commission had to decide if Arnoldi was eligible as a 
write-in candidate. Because of the faulty election laws, 
they decided no one was eligi~le to run as a write-in can-
didate. 
Now student~ can't even choose a candidate who had 
195 signatures on a petititon stating he should be on the 
ballot. That's about 14 percent of the total turnout of 
last year's election - and students can't vote for him! 
THAT'S WHY USG AND GPSC SHOULD HOLD 
emergency meetings to push through an amendment allow-
ing write-in candidates. Such an amendment would be a 
rush job requiring tremendous extra work from ~oth b9dies. 
It might not even be possible, but there should at least be an 
effort to amend the election laws before next Wednesday's 
election. USG and GPSC are representing the student body. 
As it stands, the trustee election does not let students truly 
exercise their voling power. USG and GPSC are in a posi-
tion give · ·•· 
Repairing the process for next year's election is reacting 
too late. SIUC's financial crisis is resulting in campus-wide 
budget cuts. Students deserve to have real options for who 
wiJI be their voice to the people who will decide where 
those cuts will take place. . 
Unless the election laws are changed now, students will 
not have those options next Wednesday. · ·· · 
DailyEgjptian. 
Student F.ditor-ln- F.dilOrial Page F.ditors . . Man.1glng F.dilor 
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Thursday, April 11, 1996 
Police must r~sp,ect student~. 
I am rc.~ponding to the story, apapcrtoaprofcssor. lf~sbJdcnl's less on nit-picking students and 
MStudcnt am:stcd for littering," in parking inlerferes with school bu.tj- concentrate on protecting citizens 
Tuesday's Daily EK}ptian. I won- ness, then action should be taken. from thugs that rape women and 
dcr how m~y fellow students who The S IUC police officer took · rob Olhcrs. 
~d this article .were as.embar- advantage of Ms. Roger's frustia- I have great affection for 
rasscd for our school image as I lion - while she was justifiably Southern Illinois University, and 
was. Here we have just another outraged for being. presented with a great respect for Chancellor Guyon 
example or the local police abus- parking ticket - and ticketed her and the administration. Anti. like 
ing their llclcgatcd power, h.vms- for liucring. Anyone who reads this the administration. I am concerned 
ing studcnt.s. rcal.izcs this is a joke. Are the SIUC with the image our University ear-
l am offended by the fl.ct that we police really cooccmcd about keep- • rics. When stories like this one get 
students have to pay increasing ing our crunpus clean of trash, or out to the public, I am cmbarra.~,;cd 
amounts for tuition and fees, and was thl~ an easy S75 for the city? to be associated with ii. Instead of 
still have to endure the ridiculous Where were the police this worrying what former slUdcnts say 
parking regulations and har:wmcnt weekend when two SIUC students about our University on lclcvision, 
by the police. While I reali1.c we were robbed on Illinois Avenue? I would hope that the administra-
must have parldn__g regulations, I Evi;ry weekend the police .can be lion would conccntr.Ue on the real 
disagree that ·the police and tow seen walking l!f"Olllld the bars pro- imagc-tarni~hing problems. Ir the 
trucks should have the right to act tccting cili1.ens from adult college school administration really care.,; 
at a momi:nt's notice, abu.tjng their students under 20 years or age. about promoting SIUC, they would 
power. I would point out to our Ami, when a student parks for a relieve officers who do not treat 
esteemed police fQrcc that slUdenL,; minute or two out of place, the students with respect 
arc extremely busy, and ii becomes police suddenly appear. However, 
ncccs.,;.,ry to stop for a few minutes a~ a student and a citi1..cn, I would Da,·ld McGraw 
to drop off :i book at the library or prefer that the police conccntrnte Graduate student, higher education 
Private campaign spending soars 
The Los Angeles Times 
As Ilic costs of seeking public 
office soar, increa'ilng numbers of 
c:mdic.b.tcs arc bJming to sclf•firnnc-
ing to help CPver their campaign 
expenses. A dccaJc ago lbc Calla 
for Re.5ponsh-c i>olitics counted. M 
rongression:11 candidates_ who spent 
more than Sl00,000 in personal 
fllllds on their races. In the 1993-94 
election cycle it fOtUld 131 candi-
dalCs who did so. And the money 
they spcnl more than tripled, from 
S32 million to a w!Jowing $109 mil• 
lion. 
The law limits individual contri-
butions to candidates to $1,00>. But 
tbcre's no limit.on sclf.fmaiicing, r..:>r 
tlllder the First Amcnhncnt's guar-
antee or free spc:oo1, lhc Supreme 
Court has held, can tbcrc be. Rich 
~ can, aoo do, commit huge 
sums to their clecUr.11 q~ Roos, 
Pero~ Sieve Forb.:s' and Michael. 
Hufiingaoo cicb"tbrcw tens or mil: 
lions or dolbrs or their pcoona1 f(I'- · 
tunes Into _what uimcd .out.to ~ 
losi~g ~fforts -;-:-; i!} the first ~WI>, 
/ ' C ~ 0 > 0 
II What has become worrisome is the 
ever-greater prominence money plays in 
campaigns. " 
instances for the presidency, iri there any sure way to incarure the 
Huffirigton's CL'IC for a Scna!C scat distorting effects that vast funds, 
from California. Sonic candidates oftenspcntonllcavilynegativecam• 
who cmlributc to their mm raa:s do paign advatising, may have oo the 
so in.the fonn of loans. Winners political~ But clearly it"s an 
stand a good chance or gelling p.,id important racur. , 
baclc. in whole pc part. through post· Money and ·politics b.ivc always 
election rwuJ-raisas. been inseparable. Wh,11 bas become 
Personal wealth docs not, as the wonisancislbceycr-grcatcrpn:mi-
ahovc cases show, guarantee clcc- ncncc that money plays in cam-
toral success. ;The Center _for paigns. • , .. 
Responsive Politics in fact found The encouraging news, so far, is 
that only 15 or the 93 House c:indi.- that massive spending - almost 
dates who cmlribulal $100,00> <¥" unlimited sp,:ndi:ig when self~ 
more. to l.bcmsclvcs in 1994.were financing is at woo,~doesn'tncc-
clcdcd. But tha1 .docm' t rea:ssarily :· ess:irily lead to ctcaral sucms: Jlic . 
tellthc\WOlcta!c. Therc'snowayto· bad news is ihat the failure rate 
know, forcxamplc,liowmanybi~ hasn't dissuaded growing'numbeis 
ly qualified po(ential candidares arc or cand"'xiatcs mm spcooing wildly. 
intimidatcdintooot .. bcclusc ···.· ., .. • ;..,•\\'>,,· ... ' \'•,,: 
they .can't hq,e to~ rich ,,' This tdiioil~l appia~id J,(:. 
oppoocnts arc able.~~ N~ .~t·· Wtd,~7,'.-! !fl~-~f~{f;,T~~j; 
Op_/Ed Th urs.d.a.y ...AP.ril 1.l~J 99~ 
Student distu~bed Wi~b,,:§ltQt~ lfmfn.,j;J~~~-, 
but proud to gra~pate"ihj~~Y' ,11,111s=e1PIII' 
.. ; ,,. ~!~;(~ite~ti~;t;~n~;·iJ~~lcol- . . .. ·o• >N·· 1/V ... ;~- ; I will graduate from SIUC this 
,pnng and will be p1.:iud to tell peo-
ple that I am a graduate of Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale. 
My parents. my sister and her hus-
band. my brother. my husband. my 
mother-in-law, and my sister-in-law 
are all graduates or current students 
at SIUC. I can safely say that all of 
these people, including myself. feel 
that we have received a strong cd•1-
cation from this institution. Because 
nf this feeling I am disturbed by the 
problems that I see here arid by the 
lack of a real. practical response to 
those problem~. 
· legetf~they,youldbaveatalarg- S \ · .. a.:I ,.1•;,_._., ~/·: 
ctuniversi!y,;tl;;_:;,.,, ·· ti- -~ A-•~RAGCON1'Ekr,11fESls~,~-cntw 
· · · The'cost ofthis• University has ~ WITH'THIS COUPON; OFFER GOOD UNTIi.: 611196 · 
also become·tinreasonable. Yes, ______ _ 
there are· necessary inflationary 
·. increases in tuition and fees, but ·•A•: ,.,_l~ierfci,th Center' 
All universities -in this state cur~ 
rently face budget problems due to 
lack of support from the state gov-
crnme.nt, ho~ever1 I_ dp_n't sec 
Presioent Sanders or Chancellor 
Guyon campaigning in Springfield 
to get more funds. Now maybe it 
still wouldn't happen, but isn't that 
a good portion of President 
Sander·s job? Instead. one of the 
first actions that Sanders took in his 
new job was to change his title from 
chancellor 10 president. How can he 
possibly justify that a~ more impor-
tant than all of the other issues fac-
ing SIU? 
There is a statue of President 
Morris in front of Shryock 
Auditorium facing north. The story 
heard about this statue is that it faces 
north because he was constantly 
iooking to Springfield for money to 
improve this University, and this 
University did improve during his 
tenure. 
President Morris is said to have 
had a vision for this University -
do either President Sanders or 
Chancellor Guyon? 
One of the major problems faced 
right now is decreasing enrollment 
and the University has si;J. up a task 
force to deal with this ~roblem. 
Well at least it's something, but if 
you really want to know the prob-
lems ask the student~. 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
THE SHIRE of Far Reaches. anyone 
interested in Mediaeval Historv, Life 
or Culture is invited. 7:30. p.m., 
Student Center Activity Room B. 
Contact: Wes. 453-8895_-
LACROSSE Club Practice 4-6 p.m .. 
Sam Rinella Field. Contact: Lance, 
351-1950. 
BLACK Affairs Council. 
Communications Committee. 5 p.m.. 
BAC Office. Contact: Talita, 453-
2534. 
SIUC Riding Club. 7 p.m., Student 
Center Thebes Room. Contact: 
David. 351-1964. 
AMERICAN INDIAN Association, 
7 p.rro-, Student Center Saline Room. 
Contact: Iris, 549-0006. 
COLLEGE Democrats, 5 p.m., 
Stutlent Center Saline Room. Contact: 
Hamilton. 351-1568. 
I NTERVARSITY Christian 
Fellowship, singing. prayer and bible . 
P 
· .,.. . . why d<>e.i this .. Universitycontinu-
e r S p e C t 1 V e S ously .isk the sJudents for. higher 
___ ......;;a.... ____ -,-_ - fees for less return? And why did it 
take so long to start Up n.bus system 
First. this city does not treat stu- - a system that appears to be very 
dents well. How many students :succes!iful'and liked by the stu-
havc had problent(with tlieir land- dents? The .SWdents voted.Tor that 
lords or their apartments? How fee incre:isc, but it still took years to 
about the debit card program for ·-,~~SGY dareo il:_~~~]2~~tsittyo 
student~ a few years ago that city "'"' u -,.wg me MUUCII 
business officials promptly had digeyen ¥Jief.oox~yelir'..½_; 
eliminated? What.about WIDB's So do you;rea1Jy;:W ... 11uo:Jmow 
auempts tQ'Jransmit'.throughout why erirollnientls.~gat this 
Cartiondnle:that·the city radio stn- Univer.;ity~iilj;iii$iam':~r ani 
tions promptly nixed, and that the you more intensroinrii:ikmg'more 
University did not light for at all? superficial, unnccessazy~chaiiges 
And let's not forget the whole that waste time and money? 
Halloween fiasco which the city 1be bottom line is an increasing 
handled so well. cost for a decreasing benefit It costs 
How about scientific laboratories students more ana 1iiore ·money io 
that haven·, gotten new equipment go 10 a University_\\iith"older-.and 
in years or decades? People looking older facilities in :i city tlmi takes 
for'jobs can't compete with gradu- more and more money m order io 
ates of another uni\'ersity that ha~ treat the _students bajly. ., 
the most. up-to_-date equipment If you do, l)O~ work on ~ real, 
available for its students. inhere~fl)l'Ob~ at~ l!ni~ty;,. 
The science departments try, but enrollment'willC9J1tin11~~~ ~ 
~e: c~~~:~ ~~~=:~~ :1~u~1~1i:e~r~t 
think that some professors, in sci- ~i disappoiniment. for :all SIU, -· 
E;f~!a:~~;'!~;:~~E;:] ~ti~t~oo~lfW\ 
expects of graduates. How can the 
graduates be prepared to compete 
with facilities and professors that 
are out of date? 
Another reason enrollment is 
decreasing is increasing enrollment 
at community colleges. Many stu~ 
dents have found that they' can save 
moneftiy 1itteiicfuig• ,{"community, 
college. I've also had people tell me 
that they feel they received a better 
general education and more person-
p.m .. Student Center.Cambria Room. 
Contact: Lydia,457-1126. 
Events 
TABATHA Soren of MTV. 8 p.m.. 
Student Center Ballroc,n D. $3 at 
door. sponsored by SPC Campus 
Events. Contact Larrissa. 536-3393. 
SENATOR Carol Mosley-Braun. 
will be speaking on "Civil Rights 
Under Fire," 7:30 p.m., Lawson Hall 
Room 1.7 I, sponsored. by ,Black 
Affairs Council and American Civil 
Liberties Union: Contact: Leonard. 
453-8770. 
LIBRARY Seminar Series, E-Mail 
using Eudora (Macintosh), 1~3 p;m .• 
Morris Library Room 15. Cor.t.act: 
Undergrad?ate Desk. 4~~281&. 
sion. sponsored by SPC Campus 
Events. Contact: Larrissa. 536-3393: 
ASIAN American Awareness Month: 
Keynote Address and Reception by 
Ms. Anna Hui; 7:9 p.m., Lesar Law 
School Auditorium, sponsored by 
Asian American -Committee. Contact: 
V AAC Office. 453-5264. 
"LA DOUBLE Vie de Veronique," 
with subtitles.·5 p.m .• FanerRoom 
I 125, free, sponsored by French 
Cinedub. Contact Errol, 536-1460. 
Entertainment 
SOUTH PATIO Sounds, featurin~ 
the Alright Blues Band. 12-2 p.m., . 
Student Ceriter Patio:· sponsored liy' 
SPC Campus Events. Contact: M'J.ke;' , 
536-3393. . .' · 
NIGHT"SAFETY,,·Transits-:new FERENC, Cseszlcoi•vfoli~/Old , 
Operationai hours; 7. p.m)j f a:m., Baptist Fooildaiion ReciiaJ Hail;t=.: . 
Stindafthro'ugli Friday; C~ntact: ,Contact: SIUC Schoofof Music, SJi,i;· ~, 
· Rict,. 536-2338. · ,~:: ,_. · ~- 8742; . . . · ':. · ·.; .: 
study, 7 p.m., Student Center River ·, 
R~ms. Contact: Tricia. 549-7170. . G"Y WEDl?ING, noon. :',llryock 
. ·:Audi(cifium,Yideos: TheJricredibly .. 
GOLl).EN Key National Honor Trii'\! AdyenJu{es cif T1¥01,i,rls)~ ; 
Society, 6:30 p.m.: .Student .Center'·" Lo_ve;and __ Ptjes,t/;7.,_llJ_lH, 9,;p,m.[~.; ~ 
O~o Room, ContadI Ste~~·54~518. : 1 .. _Con~.q~F;:95~~5s1~~~-/fiii' -~-
PUERTO RICO Association; 6:3o:-,-;faSINO,f,;7:3~•p, · ,aiJm1s- , 
l::.i1,2~i~•:.rti~:t~!Siit!~11WI~1t!r~~!!!;t~!;i+tl: _ 
1't1.J1 :\,~u-r 
. ;~J!:,~c~t f tbFl'-~~d 
I ·community welcome. ' -. .. . .~ I 
. • Alcohol' Free event. 




amtinuai from page 1 
She said state agencies arc 
more familiar with states' specif-
ic environmental problems than 
their federal counterparts. 
This shift of power lo state 
agencies comes at a time when 
tbe federal government is consid-
ering a similar shift or power to 
states in many other aspects of 
government, she said. 
Gade's speech ... The Future of 
Illinois Environmental Policy," 
was presented by the SIUC 
Environmental Studies Program 
in the Lesar Law Auditorium as 
part of a series or guest lectures. 
Gade said in !he past, the U.S. 
EPA made most of the decisions 
in the area or environmental pro-
tection. This resulted in policies 
that did not address specific state 
problems, she said. 
However, not everyone agrees 
that shifting responsibility to the 
states is the best course of action 
in every case. 
Steven Kraft, an SIUC profes-
sor in agribusiness economics 
who attended the lecture, 
expressed concerns that special 
interests could influence the way 
states enforce environmental 
policies. 
"State government can be more 
susceptible to political intrigue," 
Kraft said. "They inay be less 
willing to take on large employ-
ers or companies that arc impor- · 
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-~ 
The Day The Sun Turned Cold 
!Hong Koni:,O,ina. 1994) 
Sun. & Mon. April 14 &15 
7:00 & 9:J0p.m. 
UnRard (Film, 99 min.) 
• .. . 
. ~ . ~ . 
: · .. •' · 536-3393 : 
~1:f~!;._llmol'fl S-00 •:ts~ (PG-13) 
~ T:$>10'.I~ CR) 
A Thin Llne Between Lo'ni 6. Date (R) 
Non•Tl:nsn (8r4O) .,:151S 10:10 
CG) 
FAI• SAT!SUN '\:.,:1 
Gate Opens 7:00 / Show 8:00 T~~. Comedjes 
. ;,, -




(l'G-13),l(cl,cy,Grammer .·- "-· 
While Gade acknowledged that 
Kraft's concern was valid and 
indicated the need for continued 
involvement of the United States 
EPA - especially in rule-mak-
ing and setting environmental 
quality standards - she said 
states should be granted more 
power. 
"For example, if you arc the 
governor of a state like 
Michigan, going after the auto 
industry might not be the 
smartest thing for you to do," she 
said. "But states arc beginning to 
extract larger and larger penalties 
against big polluters:· 
Gade said the U.S. EPA should 
still maintain a presence in state-
level enforcement but should :ict 
as a backup, getting involved 
only when a state agency fails to 
adequately enforce a standard or 
implement a program. 
The U.S. EPA also should con-
tinue to provide uniform environ-
mental quality standards and 
scientific rcscarcb that states may 
not be able to affold, she said. 
"If I am not doing my job, or 
my staff is not doing their jobs, the 
U.S. EPA should step in," Gade 
said. ~Because they are in 
Washington, they can be more 
insulated (a.§linst economic inter-
ests)." 
Gade also discussed the recent 
lrcnd of using market mechanisms 
to improve cnvironmcntaLq'f'1ity, 
Daily Egyptian 
~ther than relying on rcgulatipns 
ofthepasL 
Market mechanisms provide 
economic incentives for business-
es to meet environmental quality 
standards by encouraging )be 
businesses to come up with better 
and cheaper pollution-control 
methods. 
Formerly, command and con-
trol regulations mandated certain 
pollution-control techniques and 
prohibited harmful activity. 
A market-based environmental 
program already in place in 
Illinois is the use of pollution 
credits to reduce sulfur dioxide 
emissions, which cause acid raid. 
Polluters who reduce their 
emissions can sell their unused 
credits. or permits, to other pol-
luters who are emitting more sul-
fur dioxide than they have credits 
for. 
lbe program reduces the total 
amount of pollution by gradually 
rcducing·tbe number of pollution 
credits available. · 
"Don't get me wrong," Gade 
said. "Command and control is a 
big part of the reason this coun-
try's environment is as healthy as 
it is. But for several reasons, com-
mand and control is not working 
as well as it bas in the pasL" 
Gade said command and con-
trol regulalioo worts well against 
large sources 9f pollution, such as 




: ·-: . . . . ~ 
Sun.-Sat. 1 1 a.m.-Midnight 
$7 .. 95 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY} 
Friday 
Buy a Bud Glass (Refills 50() 
1/2yardofBeer $ 5 00 
1 /2 yard of Sex on the Bea~h I . · 
Also, Check Out Our Wilde Honey 
Next Week·•. '. . .. , .. 
Beer Belly Contest 4-19-96 
To register call_,:oi:fc!, ~t 457-2259. or 457-0661. 
sht:,said the Ill!flois EPA lacks the 
resources· to enforce regulations 
aimed at smaller businesses 
because of the large number of 
potential violators. 
Strict romn.and and control also 
can hurt the development of new 
technologies because mandating 
specific technologies may remove 
incentives to develop new and bet-
ter a1tcmativcs. she said. 
Kraft agreed with Gade on some 
points, stressing the advantages 
market-based programs have to 
offer •. •a- • 
"I am not sure it is the best 
method to address all sorts of pol-
lution, but it is an interesting 
area." be said. 
Timrsday, April 11, 1996 
"The key is to find programs that 
lake advantage of the benefits 
markets have to offer but still pro-
vide adequate environmental pro-
tection." 
· Aside from state and federal 
issues, Gade also touched on the 
growing involvement of the 
111inois EPA in international 
issues. The agency bas been 
involved with environmental 
issues as far away as China, she 
told !he audience. 
"This is a very exciting time for 
the field or environmental man-
agement," she said. "I hope some 
of you will consider working in 




SIU Five Hundred 
Psychology 
Doctorates Reunion 
Friday, April 12, 1996 
Highlights 
12 p.m. Lawson 121 
Dr. Clara Hill, '74, Professor of Psychology, 
University of Maryland "Working with Dreams in 
psychotherapy: Theory and research." 
SIU Student Center · 
I p.m. International Lounge 
Poster Session For Reports of Research and 
Professional Activities 
3 p.m. Student Center Auditorium 
Colloquium "The Future of Psychology" 
Dr. E. Scott Geller, '69, Professor of Psychology, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. 
Dr. Beverly Thom, '80, Professor of Psychology, 
University of Alabama 
Dr. George Howard, '75. Professor of Psychology, 
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Catholic baptism by immersiOl"I increasing 
Los Angeles Times 
When the young woman lcarncd 
that her baptism into the Roman 
Catholic Cl111rch would be a thor-
ough dousing, her reaction was 
short and ohmt: "Aaagb!" 
"You will get very wet," 
Monsignor Gcrald Wilkerson had 
advised a dol.Cll prospective initi• 
ates. including Kirsten Arebalos, 
24, at Our Lady of Grace parish in 
Los Angeles as they began year-
long studies leading to their bap-
tism, confirmation and first 
Communion. 
"I had a sneaking suspicion 
bocalL<\C WC do have that big pool in 
S!ang 
amtinued from page 3 
woman's body is viewed as the 
'other,' and the m:m's is viewed as 
lhcnorm." 
Stra1egier said she did not blame 
any specific area of the media for 
ads she says depict women in a neg-
ative light 
She said it is the fault of the 
USG 
amtinued from page 3 
necessary widl the <mt of inflation 
and lO compete with other services 
at other universities," be said. 
"However, students don't want to 
pay more money. But wbcn lbc ser-
vices start to disappear, so oo- the 
sllldcnts." 
Alim said he is also willing to 
work out a compromise on wha'. 
SIUC services are nccdc<l for tile 
University to functioo and wh:u Sill· 
dents can afford and will support_ 
He said the problem with student 
fees can be resolved if the 
University and USG have a work-
ing relationship with open lines of 
cummwlication. 
All undcrgraluatc SIUC Sl1ldcnts 
can vote in the USG senate 'elec-
tion., 
USG is an elected student body 
that represents five geographic 
areas, such as Thompson Point. and 
nine academic areas. such as the 
College of Busine~s and Admini-
s1ration. 
USG meet.,; every two weeks dur-
ing the school year. 
USG senators represents the stu-
tlcnt body's opinions to the admin-
istration on matters of activities and 
l!niversity decisions lh:uaffcct stu-
dents. Each senator is given one 
vole for t..1Ch issue brought to the 
senate floor. 
The USG president presents all 
senate issues to the University and 
has power to override any senate 
vote. 
The president can call special 
senate meetings in the case of emer-
gency and appoints the chief of 
staff, an executive boan1 membct. 
The USG vice president chahs all 
senate meetings and presents all 
decisions to the president for 
approval 
The vice president only VOICS on 
i;enatc issues if there is a tic and 
lakes the president's seat if he or 
she L'I absenL 
A candidate dcbalc is scbcduled 
for April 1S at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium and will 
re broodcaston SPC-1V. 
Elections are scheduled for April 
17 from 7 a.rri. until 7 p.in. with 
tialioting places at the Reci-eatiori 
Center, the, Student_ Center, 
Trueblood Hall; and Lentz Hall. 
the comer of the church," said 
Arcbalos, a schooltcacbcr, "but my 
busbandls'Catbollc and be had 
never seen an.adult baptimt using a 
poo~" 
Neither have many other 
Calholics. But Ibey soon will 
To the dismay of some tradition• 
alist.", h1Dldrcd1 of oonverts to the 
Catholic Church in Southern 
Calif001ia were baptized n:ccotly 
by immasion, typically kneeling in 
water up 10 their waists as a ~t 
poured waler over their heads and 
shoulders, e 
After centuries of using only 
small fonts for haptizing with a 
small aDJOIUlt of water on the head, 
media as a whole. 
Kent Randall. a uutondalc citi-
1.Cll who also attended lbc presenta-
tion, said be has used slang tenns 
when referring to women before. 
But be said there is a line line. 
"I h:lvc never ~ultcd anyone," 
Randall said. "I do not think you 
should be derogatory to a woman 
r:ght to her face. 
As for the sports bar ad. Randall 
said he thought it was jml an eye 
catcher, not intended to do anyone 
harm. 
Roman Catholicism is slowly rein-"."·- . Gcuerally, it Im been Bapciu or.:. 
troduclng baptismal· pools into Pentecostal Proo:stant cburct- .s tlut 
d1urcbe.,inmlcrtoholdimmcrsion fully submerge initiates in a bap-
hlpdsmsinaSlylcapptl8Cbiagthal tismal pool - or sometimes a 
of 1D31_1Y, P'rotcmnl chun:hcs. baldy river. 
The ~: to regain the dra- Episa,p.11, Methodist, Lutheran 
matic ClJristian Symbolism of dying I and ocher old-line Protcstaotcbiircb-
to the old life and rising·_, the new ,· es tq,cizc by~ wim:roo the 
-an 31cientimlogy toJesm lx:ing · forehead, as Catholics did. 
aucificd on Good Friday and being Although Catholicism still per-
raised from the dead on Easter. mits such baptisms, the ground-
But the baptismal pools strike: bttaking Second Vatican Council 
sane traditional Catholics adartoo., (1962-'65) decided 10 return to the 
close to Bible Belt Protestantism. splashier ccrcmooy or early c!mrcb 
!JisUXy;' 
By the 1980s, Rome deemed 
immersion the "more suitable" 
method, except for infants. -
The church's official irwructions 
00 baptism, the "Rile of Olristiao 
Initiation of Adults.,._ stipulate ihat 
baptismal pools be in an :wen of the 
church ~ily seen by the faithful 
and "be large enough to accommo-
date a good number of people." 
In the Los Angeles arch~ 
fewer than half or the 289 pirishes 
have bapCismal pools. 
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Tim McGraw ritJingil'I~. 
CarbontJale:ib aing;;f?l'af:J,,a· 
By Travis Akin 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
While Tun McGraw's music 
may be slightly different from the 
classic sounds of Hank Willliuns 
or Patsy Cline, the ideas 
expressed in the music arc much 
the same. McGraw, lil"C his pre-
decessors, is just a plain old 
country boy singing the blues. 
McGraw will perform with 
opener Faith Hill at 8 p.m. Friday 
at the SWC Arena as part of his 
"Spontaneous Combustioo" tour. 
McGraw's music emphasizes 
the traditional clements of anm-
try music. The idea of living in 
the South with a Bible in one 
hand and a gun in the other per-
vades bis music. His songs arc 
about being an individual and DOl 
la1cing anything from anybody. 
For instance. "That's Just Mc" 
states his own identity as a man 
from the country and the pride of 
who and what he is. 
"I was a Southern-born man 
raised on the Good Book/My old 
boots arc worn from the hard 
M1V news co-anchor 
to talk about politics 
By Tammy Taylor 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Tabitha Soren, an MTV person-
ality, is taking a day off from her 
television spotlight to give a pre_-
sentation at SIUC about the press 
and its influence on the political 
process, a representative from 
Student Programming Council 
says. 
Soren is the co-host of The 
Week in Rock and assists Kurt 
Loder in the daily MTV news 
reports. 
E.ric Linstcr, director of Social 
Awarcnel;s for the council, sirid 
Soren will lecture tonight about 
the media and its influences on 
public opinion and politics using 
video clips to supplement her pre-
senlation. He said the focus will 
be on the 1996 presidential elec-
tions and too issues that are shap-
ing the campaigns. 
"Students should be very inter-
ested in the program because 
Tabitha Soren is known for cover-
ing issues that arc reJcvanno.col~ 
lege students," Linstcr said.- ' • '· · 
John Jackson, dean of the 
College of Libera! :ts and· pro-
f essor in thee political science 
department, said the lllCdia play a 
massive role in politics and pres-
idential campaigns. He said it is 
relatively new for outlets· such as 
MTV to become influential in 
politics. He said MTV ,_has 
become an important alternative. 
to mainstream news among,:· 
young people. · 
Jackson said young people gen-
erally do not vote and give up an 
excellent opportunity to .in,_fiueoce 
issues that aff::cl their Jives. 
~MTV is able to reach an audi~ 
ci1cc tl1at is difficuJt to infonn,".be . .,. . 
Timrsday, April 11, 1996 
.,. 
·' ~ -1ii~1~ti~-~--~ ,~-
'Agriieszlia Pieczonka 
ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egyptia11 . Thursday, April 11, 1996 {g 
Choppy plot, clcti~!l)A!iDt:11 P;µ§~clEneriiY's, G;f-iµc){ D .. 
"Faithful" performances>.,_ jo~-~tt~rt~~~~r~er voters 
. ... ~ . ..·,. , ·_, -.BY,-~ HaningtOn., - 1 nnllioo.18-f!r24-year-old vot-
-1 was in love once," says the between Tony and Maggie £or llieWashington Post ers, most ofiliem college stu-
hit man. "Whal happened?" asks nothing to happen afterward. dents. The Hip-Hop-.Goalition 
hi~ hostage. "It didn't work out. But that's exactly_ what happens, WASHINGTON-Public wa,;agamedtonMJinlowtm 
l had to kill her father:· nothing. The film-is-a film or Enemy'sOu:k:Dhasli'tSlepped comniumtic:swhcre,aandingto 
If it were not for the quick, words and leaves nothing'° the ~fnmhisoldgrwp'slD!lli- a 1990stwylitlcd"Reacbingthe 
witty dialogue much like this, imagination. Even the simplest festoto"_figbt_lheoPowert\hit Hip-HopGenemlioo;''yooihdid 
"Faithful" could easily be •-•-- movies on the silver screen he's-now suggesting-another not respond to traditional 
marked as a pathetic attempt at .t·' - · - · should do that. · · avenue: Get the pmvcr by regis- "parental injunctions •.. to 
makingamovieoutofatheater Movi~ 'Review From the point.when Jack ll:ringlo.vol,c;- ' .. ' eogagemmainstreanbchavior." 
screenplay. finally arrives, thinking his wife LL Cool~. who once rnpped The study suggested that "to 
The screenplay was written by state of mind. is dead, the rest-of-the mo.vie ~SaidKnock-Y: on-,"· motivate and influence" urban 
Chazz Palminteri who plays In order to collect Maggie's appear.; iri.choppy,.segmenlcd-: ·-poinlingwttliatyou:i~dojJ youtb,theynecdedtobcrcacbcd 
Tony the hit man. It is direct- life insurance, Jack hires pieces that really says nothing. lhaltotmpqJU!arpoliticians-by on their own terms and in lheir 
ed by Paul Mazursky, ~4"11~~~ Tony to kill her. But Nol only docs hscem disjoint• n:gisleringlOvole. .• own language. 
which is disap• when Tony arrives ed, the poor acting by O'Ncal QmdcD,LLCoolJ,Coolio, "Wearewottingwiththehip-
pointing consid- at the house, be ruins what could have been MctbodManandahoslofodus bop community to a greater 
ering the finds out Maggie three great performances. His arepartoflhcHip-HopCoalitioo cxtcnlthanwedidin 19')2,"siys 
magnitude of was going to kill appearance seems like a jagged for Politiral Power,_a year-old Donna Frisby, development 
his previous ~l.tl'-u~rlberself anyway. edge in what was, until that adjunct-to the Rock the Vote director for Rock the Vote. 
films such as But somewhere point, a movie of good J)Crfor- <Xg3llir.lliorL .:.·· ___ · ~.We're reaching oul to more 
"Moscow on in between all of manccs. · '. · · "'.'" After the 1992 presidential artists to get involved, a5 well a1> 
l h C the dialogue, Viewers may remember other election, studies showed that going out and doing Jmlll{llions 
Hudson, .. - Maggie has a· movies that spawned µoin the• Rock~Votclalaiim)DCloo togctpcopletorcgi.gcrlOVCJle." 
"Down and change of heart ater, one or the-besL ever-being 
Out in and tries to seduce "A Streetcar Named Desire." So 
B ever I y ~AID~• him, attempts to the.transition from'theater to 
Hills" and talk Jiim out or movies sometime 1ocs work. Wisdom 
"Enemies. A Love killing her and But with "Desire," the plot is 
Story:· then offers to much thicker, the cliaracters amliniitdjromp~geB 
When viewing pay him to more richer, the cast a lot 
the film. au.!i• kill her husband. strongeroverall,andmostofall, 
ences will The relation- a production more deserving" or 
notice most of the f!::,:::::,;~;alll'\ ship between these two the silver screen than "Faithful." 
film takes place in one make up the mDst and 
selling. much like a the- best pans of the movie. 
ater production. The dialogue is well 
Only a few scenes written and well exe• 
including one in a car, a cuted by both Cher and 
bar and a shopping spree, take l Palminteri. Both give 




instruments, Samite sets a very 
peaceful tone for the album. 
Many or the scores oo this albmn 
ca,gJy allow oric IO close their eyes 
and envision ihemselves walking 
throogh a'forcst or jllllgle. 
Rumillajta, a five-member tradi-
tional Andean ensemble from La 
Paz, Bolivia, closely reflects the 
nature ihat surrounds the area of its 
homeland. With over twenty hand-
made folk instruments, from wind 
instruments to strings to drums, 
Rumillajta conveys the serenity of 
open wilderness with slow, mellow 
transitions in lhc body of its music. 
For those looking for a sample of 
traditional Native American music, 
"NaliveWlSdom" offers two sepa-
rate groups that fit well in the over-
all feel of the album. The duo of 
Primeaux and Mike provide a 
glimpse of Sioux and Navajo influ• 
mccs with its deep. soulful chanting 
and haunting, whispery fluie. The 
Mesa Music Oinsort play a variety 
of Native American flutes, whistles 
and percussion thal incorporates a 
mix of Southwcslcni tribal music 
. with Latino influcoces. 
The house is owned by Jack especially when consid-
(Ryan o· Neal) and Maggie ering they were confined 
(Cher). Jack aas been having inside one setting. 
affairs for 10 years while But everything after 
Maggie sits al home in what that falls apart. Too much 
Cbsic ***~ Excellent**** 
Good *** 
Fair ** 
-Au in all, "Native Wisdom" 
proves that trailitiooal.music from 
many different countries and back-
groonds can bc_mixcd u, create wry 
beautiful representations of shared 




SIUC/IEA·NEA: A Professional Association Dedicated to the Advancement and Well-being of Higher Edix:ation 
SIU Faculty: How To Turn A Failing Grade Into A Pass 
Budget increases for the next fiscal year· 
• SIUC .............................................. 3.8% 
• University of Dlinois-Urbana ........ 4. 7% 
• Governors ~t.ate University ........... 8.9% 
(Source: IBHE Beport - The Gon!J'llors Fiscal Year 1997 Budget for 
Higher Education Operations 8lld Grants and Capital Impronme.nts) 
Average JMPlty salaries for fiseaJ, year ~ 
• SIUC ........................................... $-45,100 
• Illinois Co~~ty Colleges •••. $46,900 
(Source: 1BHB Report~ l'isca1 Year 1995 Facalty 
aad L.1riJ Berm, Salaries) 
What grade would you give the SIU administration for their·efforts in obtaining an'~quate state fu~ding increase? 
We Can Do Better · "What You,,can·:no 
As an Illinois Education Association-NEA affiliate, we 'Sign·: a "Representaticfu Authorization Card" to petition 
can work together with our administration. We can th.; State Labor Board
0
to 'conduct an election at·SIUc 
make a much stronger case to the St.ate Legislature. wi~h yot#.c~oice<>n th~e~:ballt>t£'tlie SIUC/IEA-
With 88,000 members - and a corps of professional lob-
byists - the Illinois Education Association has the 
strongest voice for education in Springfield. Further, 
as faculty organized for collective bargaining, we can 
advocate directly for faculty interest here on .:am.pus. 
We can increase faculty salaries and instructional 
B+ 
.. 
-~ '"I: t t • • -
Christine Maitland, Ph.D., NEA Higher Educatioo,Cobntinat6{WiA.:°cpn'dilct:· ,,. ' 
Bargaining in HigheiEducatioii Natlonwide and.ltsimplli::atioifs;io'r(s/Qco~ : ,< • - . · •. ":r::::: .Aij~1l9jf1i!]'i;;1t{::t::,t:HNilii~41 
fc\NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Forever in blue-ijeans 
GLBF Awareness Week 
uses popular fashion 
to make gay presence 
known on campus. 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
Daily Egyptian Rcpor1er 
As part ·or Gays, Lesbians, 
Biscxll!lls and Friends Awareness 
Weck. Wcdnc.•,day was Blue Jeans 
Day. 
A\ a result. many SIUC students 
wore tiluc jeans on cunpus to show 
support for the organization, but 
many were unaware they were 
doing it 
Michael Reese. a junior in radio-
rclc,ision from Elgin and lhc GLBF 
treasurer, said the event was 
designed to i.ncrca~ gay awarencs.,; 
and break doY.n myths :i.bout gays 
and lesbian.,;. 
Reese said the nationwide Blue 
Jean.~ Day originated in 1973 at lhc 
Uni,-crsity of Illinois. 
He said it docs not mean that stu-
dents are gay if they wear jeans. 
Ill~ he said with CVCl)'Onc wear-
ing blue jcmis, it shows how diffi-
1..,111 it is to pick a gay person out of 
the crowd. 
~ost people don't R:llizc who is 
gay and who is noc," he said. 
"Blue Jc:w Day proves that gays 
do not wear flamboyant clothes. 
Many of our straight friends even 
wear blue jeans on purpose lo let 
people know they have gay mends.". 
Brian Cochran, -a senior in' 
forc.stry from Carbondale, said be 
would have wooi blue jeans in sup-
port of GLBF, but be bad no idea 
the event was Wednesday. 
"I don"! think GLBF did a vc:cy 
good job about advertising 'the Blue 
JeansD:_iy," be said. · 
"I wooldn"t have had a problem 
supJlorting lhcm if I knew about lhc 
event" 
Rc:ese said he ndmits there was 
not enough advertising for lhc event 
this year because GLBF was ron-
a:ntrating more on iLc; 25th anniver-
sary celebration. 
"'Ibis event came up so quickly 
we didn't have the time to plan 
much for advertising," he said. 
~, think it's also lhc time of the 
year where some of our members 
arc distracted with graduation and 
other activities." • 
Ja~n Browne, a sophomore in 
psychology from NashviUe, s.1id it 
does not seem Blue Jeans Day 
makes much of a diffcrcna: because 
Bill Nave saved these 
kids from 
drowning. 
He's not a lifeguard-
he's a teacher. But to the kids 
he's reached, he's a hero. 
BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO. 
Call 1-800-45-TEACH. ""'A--• Allctolor .. l'llollt 
~ :::-:: ~9! 
evayonc ~ jeans.\il' ;'cf>: Y? ;;, 
"Ir.cc how GLBF!s trying to say ' 
lhcy're just likc_everyonc else, but 
it's bard to make the organization 
aware and known ·1f everyomfis 
wearing jeans oo:inattcr-wbat lhe 
rea<iOll is, .. be said. .•,.;,;•_;:;, :-~ 
: sjizic· Bu.~ncU. a sophomore in 
university studies rrom Carthage; 
said she wmstulds GLBF's reason 
for wearing blu_e jeans;' but she 
knows there arc people .who feel 
uncomfortable if they arc wcilring 
jeans:"". ~ ..... , .... , ... ,~.,_,.,.:.1-,....-·~~- "': ~·-
"I think Blue Jcaos Day is good 
way to support the organi1.ation, 
because being gay shouldn't make a 
diffcrcnce from being straight." she 
said. . ,.,, 
"If I'm wearing jeans, I know 
anyone who knows me knows who 
I am and what I believe in." 
MicheUc M~1n.,;·an· uridcci&d 
junior from· Schaumburg, said 
GLBF should encourage students to 
wear something that stands ouL 
"I realize lhc goal of Blue Jeans 
Day is ID not be able to point out a 
gay person from a straight person," 
shesaid. . 
"But if GLBF. wants to get their 
point across, people should wear 
. something that is different to let oth-
ers know what they arc supporting." 
Thursday, April 11, 1996 
,~_ ·t;, ~- ::{--:t:::f{lf\ p~'/;i;;{;;;'i}oithl:;;~) 
--,lt:!JS~~e. ~-/.; ~- f·,i-. Mot member position ori 
continued~= · 1 ;:: ,;,.IBHE;, · . ~,-. ,. · ,,. 
~: -~" · • J,; 'f'!.• z!St, 1 :-:· ';j Najjar Abdul~Musawwir, nn 
':i · :• 1;;_- ·,:. ,. ·, .: independent sttidenl;'trustce 
~·accon1m'gio·thai 1an~c." candidate who _is-_a graduate 
The ____ six __ :_ ........... bcr_;.._ __ , .•.• _ion stude11t-in_-finc;artsJ,from 
. -......., ........... ~ Chauruiooga,;Tc"riri./said_ he 
;·; voted 4-1 to'probibit i\rnoldi has dirrerentifeclings,about 
:~ from'runninJ?. S~ abstained. Arnoldi's pligbL<' c-; "':.'~- :.• • 
·:;' Smith saiC '1c commission "On one enn;'l-reclbe 
; will.look ln~4•$uggestlng an would create a more dynamic· 
. , ~~ "!_JI.\ by:Iaws to the, dimension of the 'election pro-•. '. 
Undergraduate . : s,udr:mt ,. ccss-hy having hlmTn ilicre,~M 
_Government and·thc_@~ hc'said. · • ~ ~ · · ·· · 
._.and - frofesslon~f . Student "I respect the decision-
Coun~I to addrcs..,; thJS type of making proc_ess or the clee-
situalion. tion· commission because I 
The two groups have the .feel they make deei!iions 
power to .amend the by:l;i~s ":based on the fact that there's 3 
. and p0ss1bly allow \Y~~t_e;m .. •petition process they have 10 
· eandid.1tes. ~ .. _,,"';'\<•t·'" · .• -'Uphold/!:_;,;,:,,·. 
· · "Afs a ~mmi5:5ion, ~nee this _Eric Boticim, the student 
election IS ovcr,.we.w11l make trustee candidate for the 
recommenda.tions'.for,a1J1end- Students F.irst Party, and a_. 
!11en1:5we~heve3!C~ senior·in-admln"istratio·n of-, 
Ill lhc, fut~" he, said. ·>r;.cc .J.; juslicc';and ·accounting from 
Srruth said be~d ~otcom- Charhi~,9~;,said although the 
ment about wh_at_spcctfic rec- commissioo··1s·there to inter-
Oll1!flendalio_ns nugbt __ oo !"'1<!C pret .tbc.lbY:laws, the laws 
untilaf1Crlh1Syear'sclecuon1S themsclves•ni:ed 10 be rcex-
complclC. ' · amineif.·,t, 
Arnoldi, who is a rcpresenta- "lt's·urifortunate that the sit-
ti~e 0~ the IUin?is,_Board of iiatici"n:bas never come up 
Hlg~er Educat!on.'.S~u.dcnt before and has never heen 
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By Hua Cul 
Advertorial Reporter 
they're WQrki~g diligently. holding a Natiiii'!,:IfJj!~t . -
They're th_e,::Y~Ul]g-\y_omen Employment-Week~\ from: . ._ 
and yo~rig:f!l,en,C>_nwhom April 1~13 for;i~s:"eefplQYf,°>>' 
When you walk into the 
office in the morning, trash 
we all gr4::a~ly_oepend," ees ,,, '. · ':,:,/1~'-
Hartmansaid;. :~It is with:greatP,lea~tte,_ 
To deii,O!ff•~i•I thanks th~~.~~! il\l;i;t~ emptied, floors 
clean, all's quite 
normal. Ever won-
der where the trash 
went or where the 
dirt on the carpet 
was sent? Ask a 








duties in all build-
mgs on campus, 
carry the mail, 
drive the buses, 
answer phones, 
decorate offices, 




mowing and transit 
dri\'ing. 
Nancy L. 
t-~t'1dent ~~ployees' <',} 
- /a._r:e:-an irr.ipt>it;1_nt'an.d 'i'.f 
.{.~( Uoteg~a11pajr_~t PS0. . ._ .;: 
,With:tlieir contribu- • >\ 
ll!lii;·,it!!:~,::!:: 
t~mployf!le.~!~~~k C~riter,'"-~~~et~a!I. an~v<>I-: :1atercinlifi;;.an~ .. it is parli_c-
~gives the~employers . ley~~II con~-4:~ts w,11 be held, ularly In springto know 
·at.Planearid S~rvice · a studentreception will•be ma11yof oui:.f<>_f.lllet:;student 
·operati<>~ii'afoppor- ._held in_t,~f~i~f!IP!Joura~e,: emp!9yees have becol_rie, 
: tunity to recognize and the winner of essay· ·successful in their careers; 
--and thank its.student . contest who will win $100 It is hoped,their work·expe-
. wor\cforce for the bond & plague will be · rience at PS0 has con-
·, tremendous amount announced. tiibuted to that success,· 
• • -:< :Of support it provides .• The PSOstudent : , Wirth said: 
, in assisting all areas employees, as other student ··· To prepare for this 
· of PS0 in gett_ing their w1>fkers, begi_n at 1111~1,i:i1um . Week, PS0 setup a com-
jobs,done: Nancy wage, and may.~-'~e a1:29 t_o mi~eeincluding sidull-ti~e 
Hartman, also the 40 cent raise ·tater accord" employees,. and three stu-
coordinator of PS0 ingto their supervisors. . dent workers. 
Hartman with the 
PS0 Office said 
that PS0 now 
employs 350 stu-
dent workers. 
National Student ·Mariy:students are·sat- · · They spent a month and 
Raking 1 em in: Erik Schaffer, a junior Employment Week, islj~d-with-theirjof!<tand a hal_f to plan on this event, 
. said. don t want to leave,. said according to Hartman. 
m zoology from Forrest, rakes arountl fue The activities the Kar'«m C,Joties~'.stiJd.ent They also appointed 20 
old campus area. rest of the Week Supervisor\vitti, P,S0._ · . student ambassadors, locat-
·vou may see 
them anywhere on campus, 
morning, noon or night, 
include: PS0 Student •11 i_s_gra~fyirig l<f pro- ed in different areas, to dis--
Superlatives Day on Frid~y; vid~ ~t~ge:;~!SJYith the seininate information of the to the student workers· 
hard work, PS0 is now and PS0 Student Reception oppo~un!l)'ct~ a~j!1 w1>rk. Week. · · 
._$;~-A-~-:~/.~~:.·~~~~:;~~~».~~;e~ .. ~~~;~~~-!~-~;~~-:,r 
Plant & Service Operations-SIUC 
. would like to thank their student 














Campus Mail Service~; 
T~vel Service 
STuoENT ':HEALTH :p~aGRAM.$: <~ 
SALUTE OuR.,STUDENTi.Wo°Fc~iis > 
. : , _ ,-·i~if\ \,;;1T: ,,;!iJY" . ·'\it1&~&~~~1~/~if+'E 
~ 
A SPECIAL.ADVERTISING sECTIONFOJl,THE,DAiLY-EG'iiri-tN~·:..:..T"URSDAY.APRIL 11, 1996 r:r 
d f. d fu . . ':·~:•·;~, ?,,'>-t~ '•i:'.,;~;?/~'.'J',:1<·;.,l ·r~i:~r:?;"'~SlOC Stu ents •~ · \ · n, moQ~~'i£.iW9t,Jt!&iJ!tr · ~" '. · " · · 
5y Jamee J. Faree 
Advertorial Editor 
SIIJC student employees are a 
very aucial part of the daily activi· 
ties in each of the unr,ersity depart· 
meots and make valuable 
contnbutions throughout the year. 
Apnl 7•13 is National Student 
Employment Week, a time to recog· 
nize the contrilxruOllS of sludent 
employees across the nation. For 
the academic year of 1989·90, the 
National Association of Student 
Employment Administrators 
(NASEA), decided to set aside the 
first week in April and hold a 
Student Employee Of the Year COO· 
test 
Donna Williams, an accountant 
in the financial aid office, said there 
are five regions in NASEA and each 
region sponsors an employee of 
the year. 
"Each state university has the 
opportunity to submit an employee 
of the year from their school to its 
state's region," Wifiams said "The 
regional winner is then swmitted 
nationally." 
The Financial Aid Office spon· 
sors and selects the SIUC Student 
Employee of the Year. Student 
employers nominate their students 
and rfoe that student a chance at a 
$200 scholarslilp and a plaque. 
"We felt we needed to do 
something to honor aD of the stu· 
dents who are employed throu['Jl 
the university.• Williams said. 
Although not every state school 
participates. the six years that SIUC 
has participated in Student 
Employment week, four out of 
those six years SIUC has had a stu· 
dent win the student employee of 
· . wanted to keep In .touch with the 
,, lntemational and mufit-rultixal stu-
'!' derits. • 
At the car wash: Cortes Washington, a senior in exercise science from Chicago, 
washes away Carbondale dirt off one of the university vehicles. 
the year award h1 the state of regionals. adult education said Sramek is thor· 
Illinois. ·1 was very shod<ed to win the oughly professional and Is a dynam· 
"SIUC employs SOl to seven-thou· award.• Sramek said. "I do what I ic teacher. 
sand students throughout an aca- do for the wdents." "She makes learning fm.• Wolf 
demic year,• Williams said. "Student Sramek started wor1dog at the said. "She is realy an outstardng 
employees are vital to the operation Evaluation and Developmental yomg woman that goes the extra 
of this univetsily. • Center (EDC) as a volunteer. EDC mile to develop coundess lesson 
This yeal's SIUC student offers adult classes and job seeking plans and actMties to help these 
employee of the year is Eva Sramek skills for people who have migrated people sucoeed. • 
a senior In elementary education to the United States. "Every time I look at one of my 
from Detroit Sramek's name will ·1 have had really good expetf· students, I see how hard it was for 
be swmitted 10 the mid-west ences with SIUC employment.· my parents to adapt to American 
region to detennlne if she wins the Sramek said. ·1 would work there aJlb.re, • Sramek said of her parents 
state employee of the year. If she for free.· who immigrated to America. "My 
does, then she goes oo to the Lynn Wolff, program manager of parents spoke no English ataB, so I 
Thanks-FAO 
Student Employe~s 
. "Eva is probably the most 
. ooselfish woman,· Wolff sakf • $he 
, knocks herself out to help students 
; from outside the countJy." 
, ~. S1UC is known natiorMide for its 
rextensive Student Employment 
.: ~ and pay.; out nearly $10 
t'. milion yearly in student salaries. 
',. ]'he university community receives 
'. many benefl!S from employing stu-
, dents on campus, like rent, food 
·' and entertainment 
: • , Tern G11ian, a supe,vlsor of stu• 
-- dent employment seivices and han-
,. dies day to day operations with 
;, students, said that without student 
employees it would be very hard 
for her office to rm. 
. : ·1 place ~ lot of responsibi1ity oo 
my students and they seem to 
: ~ come throu['Jl, • Gillian said. 
· • "You can't thank students enough 
·1n one week for what they do for 
youinone'jeal'." 
Tm White, a seolorwho works 
for plant and soil science, says he is 
lucky to have a job on-campus and 
doesn't know what he would do 
with out it. 
"It l:.ts me make my own sched-
ule and \,\00( aromd classes,. 
White said. "It keeps me busy and 
keeps my resume active.. 
The Student Employment 
Program is desirJ,ed to provide stu-
dents with part-time employment 
experience. supplemental finances 
and edJcatiorlal benefits ootside of 
the classroom. 
"I get to deal with chemicals and 
my job prepares me for the wor1dog 
wortd; 'Mlite said. "It gives me an 
opportooity to meet people in my 
field." 
We appreciate your hard work and service to 




Fiscal Management Unit 
Counseling & Special 
Services Unit 
Processing & Advisement Unit 
Information Management Unit 
April 7-13 
NATIONAL S'l1JDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK 
University Housing 
wants to thank all of our 
student worke~s for 
all that they do 
to make 
SIUC's ,Residence·.eHalls 
. the Place-To.J3et:' 
··-··.. \t:t,.,}jt 
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Work on c;impus is not only for filling __ Rob Wittig said working as an 1n1ra- wcald;;,•l~h"t~,C>J· take this 
up wallets, rt rs good for experience and mural official helped him organize h1s · · ••·•· .. · ... · ~,.: - •t ·-t-·.- ... ·. · 
for fun. That is quite true for students time and keep him ~,n a schedule: , ,,,·.·•;i•~,,,-t ·--~ Y O · say 
working in Recreation Center. · ·aeinga referee·helps me understand ·,c _';'f::;'c".°F:"Y 
"They allow students here to have lots the game be~~r(.Wittig ~id. ·11 gives _me \\ :~~'a· -· n-k. . you II 
of responsibilities. The experience here _a sense of responsibility and allows me \;,;;;._;;[ :l · __ _. . -
will enable me to encounter challenges to have S<>ine spending cash~': ~ ~: 
after going out of college," Matthew - "My routine work Is to interact with tO 0Ur 
Warrens, a senior student, and facility these students, they are a wonderiul · s tua·~-,..,_ ~, .·'t- emp 1 oyee S 
supervisor in the recreation center said. . group of students. · __ ~~~ _ _ _ 
While Don Howard, a fitness techni- "From the feedback I've received, the ,; -'z.•R·: t" 
c:an, said he had lots of fun working in studen·ts really enjoy their work:here." ::Jii: appreciate you I 
the recreation center. McMinn said.· - , 
"I like working with people, I like _Howard, who has worked,1!1 ~e 
active life style," Howard said. Center for one year, sai~ he will'apply to 
Throughout the year, Office of work there next year. -. 
Intramural-Recreational Sports (OIRS) OIRS makesa1'jeat commitment to 
hires 600 students in different areas, the studen!S' deyelopment. according to 
William Patrick McMinn, director of OIRS McMinn.. . 
and Athle!ic and Recreation Facilities. "The recreation center is open very 
Most students work In the recreation long, about 100 hours a week. So we 
center, but some spread out in satellite give major responsibilities to student 
facilities across the campus. Recreational workers, we trust them," he said. "This 
services involves adventure resource will help form their leadership skills and 
consulting. disabled student recreation, benefit them in whatever they do upon 
party planning, fishing on campus lake. graduation. -
recreation around the campus lake, fit- McMinn said that many students 
ness accessment and other special pro- apply to his office for working every year. 
grams. Generally, no special requirements 
The jobs offered by OIRS include stu- are required for applicants, he said. Only 
dents officing and supelVisine, lifeguards. fitness instructors have physical require-
office assistants, fitness instructors, ten- ments. and office attendants are required 
nis court supt.,visors, custodial employ- to have some computer and typing skills. 
ees. They also include a pool maintainer, ·workers here mostly are in contact 
family program supelVisor, disabled stu- with customers. a people person wi11 · 
dent programs, information center always be successful,· McMinn said. 
The Bursar's Office Staff wishes to-... express 
thanks for a Job well do~e to the follc,wlng 
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BOT to vote on -recomm·enq~tfoh 
affecting student tuition waivers 
By Lori 0. Clarlt 
OE Assislanl Politics Editor 
TI1e number or students who 
receive 1uition waivers may 
decrease ir the SIU Board or 
Trustees approves a recommen-
dation by the president al its 
meeting today. 
SIU President 'fed Sanders 
\aid if a new policy for tuition 
and fre w...:vcrs is approved. il 
would keep SIU within the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Educalion's rcl'Ommcnded limit 
on tuition waivers. !BHE rec-
ommends lhat only 3 pcn.-cni of 
lhc Universily"s budgel be 
spent on tuition waivers. 
Corey Brndford, budgcl coor-
dinator for the Omce or the 
SIU President, said tuition 
waivers arc granted lo under• 
graduate studcnLc; for academics 
and alhletics. 
Currently, tuition waivers 
account for more than 3 percent 
or the University budget. Fifty. 
seven percent of the tuition 
waivers arc for academics and 
43 percent arc for athletics. 
Pan of lhc proposed revision 
would downsize some of the• 
waiver programs, such a.c; out• 
or-stale waivers, Bradford s.-iid. 
He said at SIUC, 62 students 
receive out-or-s1a1e waivers; 
lhc majority of them come from 
Kentucky. 
Sanders also said the board 
will decide on adjustments in 
SIUC residence hall recs. 
Sanders recommended lhat the 
board crcale super-single 
rooms, which would COSI SIU· 
dcnLc; ~1,406 per semester. The 
super-single plan would allow 
some studenLc; their own rooms 
with additional space and ser-
vices. 
Bradford said with the adjus1-
men 1s, students would be 
offered a refundable 12-meal 
plan and a 12-mcal plan with a 
$50 crediL 
The rcrundablc meal plan 
would allow a student to 
receive a rcrund for meals they 
do not cat during the semester. 
TI1e $50-acdit meal plan would 
allow students to eat some of 
their meals iil the residence ball 
s11.1ek bars or in various places 
In the Student Center. 
TI1e board also wilt discuss 
the· series of proposed fee 
increases. The inacascs include 
a student recreation fee increase 
of $2 per semester, a student 
attorney fee increase or 75 
cents per semester, a student 
medical benefits rec increase of 
$3 and a medical insurance fee 
incrca.c;c of $7 per semester. 
The.: fees would be imple-
mented Fall 1996. · 
The board will vole on the 
rec increases at iL~ May meet-
ing because items involving 
studenLc;' fee increases must be 
discussed once by the board 
before being voted on. 
Other action scheduled to be 
taken by the board is the selec-
tion and approval or an archi• 
tect for painting in the 
Recreation Center. 
Thursday, April 11, 1996 if, 
;:, ,tQqie. t~g~~Ji.ti~:r:f ·:_p( :J1er,bal 
_.,,,,{ :··'-:. --~~··'.,~-' ~.,,-,\ <7' ~- ~t,,l·/:~-(: .- _.c:f. ~ ~- ..,.,,.:'°' r·:.'-;\, <.' ': 
>' sti~ulants raises questi_oo's 
Ncwsday 
. .WASHINGTON-The herbal 
products go by such names as 
wCloud 9 ... and "Herbal Ecstacy" 
and "Up Your Gas.n They arc sold 
by mail; in nm-city stores, smolcc 
shops, even beauty salons; They 
prooiic;c everything from a boost in 
energy to sexual euphoria. 
·But _last month's death or a New 
Y ode college slUdcnt after he used 
an bcrba1 stimulant called Ultimate 
Xphoria spotlights the potential 
clanger or a loosely regulated group 
or · pr(!ducts that contain an 
ampbctaminc-likc chemical called 
cphcdrinc. 
Peter Schlendorf, 20, who was 
attending the State University or 
New York at Albany, died during 
spring break in Panama Oty Beach, 
Aa. Friends fotmd him in his moccl 
room early on March 7,ju.st hours 
after he had swallowed tjght pill1 
·- twice the recommended dose-
or Ultimate Xphoria. 
Schlcndorf's is among at least 15 
fatalities linked recently to food 
products containing ephedrine, 
according to the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration. The agency 
also bas compiled reports on 400 
"adverse events .. during the past 
three years involving the pmduru, 
including heart anack, stroke, 
trcmoo and insomnia. 
Ephedrine and its chemical 
<XlUSins arc derived princi1X11ly from 
a Chinese plant called ma buang. 
.HURRY INTO 
iflRFIELD•s 
1:J.,:\IEGlff .. T"JL.RSDfll TO. I 
a.n,v, REflT -""'NK SPEclflLS. 
50e Diafts of Hor.ty Brawn & Special Export 
$I.OU Orange Crush Shots -
_$1.00 Kamikazit Shots 
· 1/Z Prict Appttizm 
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Student Wins wedding1i1FiclO'iif1rsity Malli 
By Brian T. Sutton "This is the best llJing that eyer · · · · • ;called~gaboutiL". ·. , :· 
Daily Egyptian Reporter happened to us, aside from mcctillg · · '··; ' · ; " Thecooplewillreccivcevaything 
each other," Wood said. II At 7:20, the phone rang. We poth got fora weBfin& including~ the 
Wood said sbc and Kocka wanled · cake, dresses; tuxedos and the hon-Editor's Note: part of the following 
story was inadvertently left out of 
Wednesday's paper. The Daily 
Egyptian regrets the error. 
to enter the cootcsumd have a mall tears in our eyes-·It was (WTAO,radio · cymoon. The hoocymoob will beat. ; • 
wedding~~ have a sense - ann.: . ouncer) Mill.: er·:.~ ~ ,,.,. :' -. . GiantCityl.oogC:andthercception : .. 
of hmnor and because !hc'J will be · will be-~ by. the ~ House 
the first couple to be married in a -· --:-A· -n· ,d, ~· ~::f/;)":~-. _:::=_::~:/?;·· ·: .. •' il(ibe University,Malt;',\Yood Slid 
Shoppers at Carbondale's 
University Mall this smnmer will be 
able to check out mon: than a sale at 
a retail sbop. They can al<;0 wilDCSS a 
~fairy talc" wedding. 
mall in this area _ , .... rniuu .... Everytl!i_ng~is·taken care of," 
"We have never been OOllSCIVatlVc Wedding contest winner Wood said..'1t is woixlerful."-- •----_ 
or traditional;' sbe said. "This fits ----------,-------,------- Lmge sakl sbe·cune up wil'.Hhe . 
our pcrsonalitics." idea when a local merchant was 
Chri\tophcr Kocka. 22, a senior in 
geology from Chicago and his 
fianccc Andrea Wood, 22, of 
Camoodalc arc going to have a wed-
ding JIDIC 1 at the University Mall a<; 
winners of the University 
Mall/WTAO wedding giveaway. 
The mall and other merchant~ will 
pick up lhe tab for the couple. 
. W':'0'1 said they have ~ busy by the couple and shoppers who Kocka said. "We will ask Miller to loolcing for a promotion idea. · 
p•~k!ng out tuxedos, nngs, ~e wish to stop by and watdl." sbc said. say a few words before hand."· Couples entering the contest had 
!JridC s gown and flowers. She~ The only probJcm the couple has Miller delivered the news or the to write 311 essay in 50 words or less 
11 has been great because most of 11 is nm inro in arranging the wedding is winning couple aflcr the eight final- desaibing why they wanted to be 
hasslc-f.'"CC. finding a pd~ Wood sud. They are ists were told to listen to the radio married in the mall, Uffelman said. 
~r told Christopher that most pco- Roman Qitholic, and all the priests show on the morning of the Out the 30 couples who cnicred, 
pie ~y thousands of dollars for a they have contacted said the wed- announcement eight were chosen as finalist,. The 
wedding oonsul~t, and ~'C hav~ all ding must be in a church, sbc said. .. After I got off ofwodc. we could eight connles were interviewed b 
these people hclpmg us,' sbe said. "We will find a picsla year after not sleep, so we stayed up all night ..,. Y 
Wood said the wedding package the ceremony to bless tile marriage,.. listening to .the radio: And al 7:'lfJ, Ulfehnan ~ Lange. 
Wood said the most amazing gift 
is how she and her father will arrive 
at the mall for tile wedding. 
is worth $15 000 sbc said. the phone rang," Wood said. "We Lange said the couple fit the pm-
"I only ~ ~ pay $100 for my The couple could choose anyooc both got tears in our eyes. It was file _she and Uffehnan were looking 
wedding dress, and the bride's maids they \'.lish to officiate the wedding, Miller, and be asked ifwe could talk fc.- m the ronteslanl~ 
only have to pay a little," she said. including Tom Miller from the oo the air. l don't remember any- "They were creattve, ~rn~ to 
"We will arrive in a horse-drawn 
cruriagc, •• she said ~It sounds like a 
fair) ..ilc, like Cinderella." 
"This is a oocc in a lifetime deal We "Miller in the Morning" radio show thing that I said after thaL" have a plan and the wcddmg tune 
arc going to have a beautiful wed- on WTAO. Miller, also the disc Uffelman said she and Brandy also fittbcir_scbC<Julcs,"sbcsaid 
Wood said she and Kocka's fam-
ilies arc so excited about having a 
wedding and winning the contest 
that they do not care where the wed-
ding will take pl.are. Wood said sbc 
can barely sleep at night 
ding forvinually nothing." joclccy fortbe wedding, is ordained Lange cosorganized the evenL Wood saidslie and'Kocka met 
Jeni Uffelman, marketing director to officiate weddings. Miller has Lange, a salespcr.;on with WT AO, ~ ~ freshman year at SIUC 
for the University Mall, 1237 ~- ofTcrcd his services to the couple. said she did not have any probJcm ma pbysu:alfitncss clai;s. They have 
Main SL, said this is lhc first time The couple said they have not getting sponsors for the wedding. been engaged for four ycan;. 
anyouc has been married in the mall decided whether Miller will cooduct "The response was overwhelm- Uffelman said the rereption will 
during business hours. · the ceremony. ing," she said. "More 1han 16 local 1a1ic place after the ceremony in lhc 
"There will be 100 guests inviled "We may have a judge officiaie," businesses have signed, and more mall's food court. 
Syn1phony . impresses 
classical 
• connoisseurs 
By Erik Bush 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
While two young girls quietly slept 
in the audience· Tuesday evening, the 
SIUC Symphony Orchestra delighted 
a crowd of culture-craving classical 
music connoisseurs at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Tranquil lapses into fluttering over-
tures followed by thundering crescen-
dos brought the likes of Beethoven 
:ind Wagner alive. 1l1e orchestra, led 
by the electric Edward M. Benyas, 
beautifully reconstructed works that 
deserved better attendance. 
Like a father lovingly touching his 
daughter on the shoulder, Bcnyas mas-
terfully guided the skill~ musicians 
through a beautiful arrangement or 
music. TIiled "Romantic Gems,'.' the 
performance heaved and swelled like 
ocean waves caressing gentle shores. 
While some orchestra members sat 
with eyes closed, easily swaying to 
stanul after stanza of creative repro-
duction, the aowd of.258 pci_>ple•sat,;: 
at times teary, in aweofuiusical great-
ness. . - . 
At times, the music seemed to drip 
from the roof of Shryock as listeners 
were lured into a sense of depth and 
wonder uncommon.to tradilicinaliri-
your-face rock 'n' roll. . 
l' I-! I '\ \. I l' I I. ~ · " ( ; l '\. I 1 I~ I i l : : : . ·. ! '. : : '., '. i , i ! '\. ( . 
The highlight of the evening, Kara , 
Shanks, a sophomore in piano perf 9r: 
~~Etriii~ ····c:• :J:tB~~i:ti:tf~~ .·.· .. :!f 4tj~
11
i 
:lhci,:.~.:.i .. I.i;.~had:~.·.·.~.·.m.:1.ess~.~-;.vthan~.~.thrce1 .... lw: .. ~.~.:.~.~.t.~.·.·.;.: ... ~,·.i.:., ..~.:.· .. ·.,~.;.· :.,_.: ... -,'.• . :.:::· ·•···:::~·-.!,•:··••;:~s-.1_~.·.~!.u ....  .·~-·~-.: ... ··~_-•.i.,_·.;-.. :~.-.t_.:.·.·.·. .r.A_-.r.~.:_:.~.o'·i._:e::J .. •~--.tli_.:··.:.,:._·.o_:,·:·b.:~·::,,:._ . -_··.· ..: :_ed·:·.·.-'., .• :.  .. . ; ,.::_·.~ .. -' ~ n.: __ .. ~.::n·u·.~n:u.~til~sin~h·~:·~w •. .~~  .,:_-"'··.·.·.~.~ .  n:_,.eslill~·.: .. •th;···=·'.dem· .. •·· ..  ·· ·:u~.M.:.r._as~ •  an.·.:.n.·,-~' .  • .. : .. !n·.,.~.br,.i·_•l·m·.i;::so_,. ofynurm'!n_eygocstowanl,.1mprovingynur:ffe~~6,n,"'!1~ . .-:..,:;i:'i 
--·· ~ > ifI;~~;=. - -- ··=:· ~-. ~ - ~1rtlf ~i}JJ~t(] 
~~~~;'. >i'':i)~:.~~~'f.:z·~~i;~i••:"j;,,::~:;'·" .... ' •. •'i:h{:? 
son April 21 with a symphonic fcsti'val · ,_r,.p.Jf-,,, . • ··,.. ""': ,. ··,,u._-: ,. ' /'" ~~%' •. · · · -· "',•,,, • ., 
fea~~.ng spmi:.?r Sou~~em Il!inpis:,., 1 . _. • .~/:~~~''1!iitt.;f~ · ,~~~r.!~!!.,.. . · ~11,.i,i.._,......r.Dj1,,£n,.._....,..,. 
~~Y?.~,IJ?tr-'~~~·-r~,';'?'i:t*,:'§'.;}~2~~¥~s'.,i2i.·,~L:~'.:-P:£~jri,L.~:~sz.·• .... '"~;,•:_:•~e,::~J:;;,;~:EX.:i~~~:~<~2,·::·.:2;1;..%~L,,;_...:::.::<:"'C:;; 
(based on consec:wte nmng dales) 
1 day---97c per line, per day 
3 days..-79C per h, per day 
s daJs--1:Je per me. per day 
10 c1a)'S..--60C per me, per day 
20 or mora-50c per l'rle, per day 





95 RAEUGH WITH ROCKSHOX 
021R, MANY EXTRAS! 
$350 cbo, 351-1331, 
95 MONGOOSE ALTA STX;·rock 
sl,ocls, - ccnd, S850 imesl,od,.sell 
lot $600. Also 9"' SCHWINN HURR1-
CANE, tLi new $200, 529·7678. 
TREK MOUNTAIN HYBRJO, 
· purple, 1S spd, 
.457•81"'1. 
YAJClMA BIKE RACK-IA Rain9utter 
towen, .teelhood mount, sa· crow 
ban, w;,i, faring, $300. 
I[:_ ~~€i~E;:fs:::)] 
I HNTTOOWN,~ 
•1to.N-,N .... SI, 
call549•:IOOO,_....U., 
M'BOR0-1991 3 BDRM. 1"' x n, 2 
~ ~ 1.'t~ :012. C0m'Dd 
GRl:Al 2-BORM hwn ~. clc>M b -: =. "lt;.'~$225/mo+~ 
I ROOMMATE TO 1har• 3 bdrm 
houw, $175/mo + 1/3. 111>1 & ccble. 
s1ortMay IS, 529·J.358, . 
"Nev~r. Jµdge _a §9~~ . ' . " by, its .~over •• ·-. . 
And NEVER judge ,f 
home __ by its.n..~me. 
Mobile Honie Living. ~ • 
A lot.cifHcitt~~:-~·(,,.; "'. 
A little Money ••• - , , 
• •Washers, Dryers· :•Sun Deck;?··~":~"-
•Ci.hie T.V. · · •Storage Building '"· 
•.Central Air •Lfghted Parking t , 
Rent at Parle Circle, ~e ~~;_ '?: •~'. 
',~/;:,}:):,:~t~~s_;;;·•··.:'./:~t-':/'.·::~~t./ :~1~,~--1 ;8fJ1~.e){Ftrd: 'Yall&~mpus~~}:{J2t\: ·• 
a;;.:· ~,; :.-: '•·~-~~,G C1C1 ;: •-00: ''::: ;:~::~ ;:<;-
RAWLINGS STREET APTS, now 
leasing IUfflffllr & loll, 1 bclrm, ale. 
ca,pot, unfum, loundry, 2 bib N of 




900 E. Park 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom 
Summer Rates Available 
•Furnished -Shadv lob 
-Quiet Parle -COble 1V 
•Natural Ga. •l.aundrv 
natdoor 
· Sorry No Pets .. · 
Showing M•F 12-Sp.m. 
or by appointment 529-1422 
Ani-tuaL. ~ . ~-
Lewis Park · .• 
. ., · OPEN HOUSE 
ij paturd~v.APtlkP.1:: 
-~•-=\( -l~tr pm·,:( .' 
Free·Rcfieshments,•~"J ,.. 
\. P~i Givea~,s'};j/ 
WTAO Live Broadcast 
• .r,1.1~~·~-Mw,th~}~~, {fr 
- .- ~ • • ~~~-:~! •-~•:~_..-.:~:.~ ..... -............ - ~----~----••••••--·- • ·•• ,•::..,_,•• ••.-• • • --------••---•-.. , ......... ,.,,,. __ .,._1'_P"I"--• ......... <a.., • ._. • .r••---•-- •a~•.,_. 
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C'DAlf. ? bdrm opts llownhou,c 
.iyle), only o half bile or len Imm 
SIU, j"stocross W. ~» St north al 
Communicnlion, & Business bui'ld· 
ings, c/a & heot, lenant pays ut,1, 
we p<a'lide frosh pi<kvp & other 
wvies, sl>own by appt cnly, cnll 
Shehan Rental, at 457-7352 or 
529·5777 Mon·Sat 9om·Spm, 




FUl ... pwn te 1r-.. ... 
ce1er ....... w .._ 
YCll 
CD ..... ...._ 
... will, a~Fall/Spring 
ccntratf for one of our ••• .......... ....... .. ..._ ............. 
U..ltNI .......... 
CalllorDetails 
C'OAlE. private rooms for women, 
only hall a block Imm SIU, on S. 
Poplar St, north of Univenity Li· 
bm,y, afl LJ!il ind in rents, c/a & 
heof, rental rates ,my oa:ording ID 
,i,., of room, sl>own by cwt only, 
call Shellon Ronlals al "57-7352 or 
529·5777 Mon•Sat 9am•Spm. 
1 OR 2 BDRM, unfum, all ut,1 ind in renl 
price,nor!hsideaf1Dwn,olfthe1-I 
457-4422 :!.r.!f:s;".mvt;m:-.!J! 
.__ __ 50_1 E_._Cdleg __ e __ ...., i;;.in;;:lo.:... --~,----:---
========~ ST\JDIOSFURN, dosetoSIU,a/c, car-
pet, laund,y, summer or Ian. no pen, 
NICE l bdrm, furn, cntpe!, a/ c, .414 
Sou1h Graham, CJWQ~ """'· $250 you 
pay ut,1s. No pols. 529·3581. 
I NICI, NIWIR I •DIIM. 
509 S. Woll, 313 E. Freemon, 
lumi.hed, cnrpel, o/ c. 
l or 2 people, no pets, 529-3581. 
DESOTO, NEW 2 BDRM, 1 ,; both, 
cppl, w/d hoolrup, qu~, grads or pra-
feuionols welcome, NO PETS, $.400/ 
mo+dop+ ref. 867·2308. 
IPACIOUI ,uaN ffUDIO 
APTI with large living area, 
separate k;tchen ci,d full bath, a/c, 
laundry loc:ilities, free parting, 
~i ':nbl:.=.~JncaVi~ 
Apts, S. 51 S. of Plea,ont Hill Ri:I. 
549-6990. 
URCIIJICT APl'I, furn, near 
SIU, dean, well maintained, laund,y, 
stan $200, Spring. -'.57•4422. :i~ :20.'%c~M;J~ 1 ·ua--.. -2-'a-D-'Ul;.......,_n_ea_r_co_mp_u_s. 
UDO. lutil ind), 407 s • .. .,.. ~~/~• ~~ir'II maintained, 
~~~~~•~ 1.IARN..,,.,,..,,.,,....,.Ola------.-"""-.I-Foll-,--96-, 
Mat, 529-1.657 3·9pm. n- SIU, fum, a/c, dean, ...it main· 
BRAND NEW 1 BDRM Loft opt on 
1 
_1o_ined_,_SJ_25_/~mo~._457_·44_22. __ _ 
~~~~;;t!e.~ ;?RJ=:r~•t: = 
fvll size wosher/drye,, $450, 457• 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
8194, 529-2013, CHRIS 8. l BDRM,AUSWashington,awo~Maf 
=-~~~5~~ 35m:,\2:{S20: pay utils. 529· 
lUffiY NO l'ETS, must be neal and 1 g. 2 80RM Al'TS, fum & unlum, must 
dean, coD 457•7782. be neat & dean, ABSOLUTELY NO 
3 BDRM. '407 W. MONROE. oc:ron 
!mmC'dolelihrary, 1 ""°B/15, I 
a,,ail 8/15. Coll 529·5557. 
PETS, Coll 457-7782. 
GIOltOffOWN 
1IIAILSWUI 
lovely opts. Newfum/unlum for2,3,4. 
SUMMER lfASE, Meodcw lodge. big Come by [);,play Mon·Sot 10-5:30, 
room w/ bolh, d,,an, $200/mo, law llC)OO E.Grand/Lew;, In) 351-028". 
llh1. o/c, w/d, 351·1615 Jelf. 
NEW 3 BDRMS lo, Foll, 512 S Wall, ~n; ~lo~•~:~ 
~ii =&2~'.ls'20 S630/mo, 529· compus,5.49-Al29. 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
~l~I ~---
• Sophomore approved 
• luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '96 549-2835 
Fine. for ffoc., •• Jw1 $155 ."' ppm. 
Furnished, Central, Hook ups and 
Seamcy s,s= 100. 
420 S:ycamore (sums fall} 
Four for. fun ••. Only $150."' 
., / ppm. Fumbhd, NC;Grcai 
--------·-·-· '"'· Yard:601 Cmico (sums fall} ... 
Thrc.c.'s ,wt a crowd ••• A1 304 Hes1cr, c:c.ruTal, furnished, 
washcr/Drycr wo, $240."'.ppm (irmu fall) · •· 
Comfort for two ••• At-1004 N; CaricoWashc/Drycr, 
Furnished, central air (starts fall) at $215."'.ppm. - . , , 
Prioocy for once ••• 2 Location's; 2 pricu,.@Desoto 200.00 
monrhl:y (avail now)@ 1257.Walnui$330."' .. 
_.._...__.. uiiUties included (siam Augwt) . . 
~, ~ ... ·1· .Cal.· _i .w··.··~ .. ··' ..dru· _ ~. ·:M.: an ......~~em·c····n·:•··t ...••·.;0.· 
Ill~- Offi~:~~:~~Cam~ 
$230, 529·3815. 
TOP C'DAU IOCATIONI ex· 
Ira nice 1 and 2 bdnn lum cpts, 
11st el ........ in lrontyard 
ot 408 S. Poplor, no pets, c::all 68"· 
Al.CS. 
509 s. Ash •1-15 
507 S. Baird 
514 S. Beveridge •1, •4 
602 N. Carico 
403 w. Elm •1-4 
718 S. Forest •1 
507! S. Hays 
402¼ E. H~er 
4081 E. Hester 
4101 E. Hester' 
210 W. Hospital Dr. "2 
703 s. llllnols #101, 102 
507 W. Main •2 • 
5071 W. Main •A. •B' 
400W.Oak #3 
410 W. Oak •4E 
202 N. Poplar •3 
301 N. Springer •3 
4J4 W. Sycamore •E. trW 
406 S; U~,' •1, •4 
805! S. Urimnlty 
334 W. Walnut •1, •3 
703 W. Walnut •E. •W 
408S.Ash 
504 S.Ash #2 
514 s. Beveridge •1 
502 Beveridge •2 




' ' .. ! ~-:,::,,.· ~ •-:-:_ ~ . -.;;,;.J. 
~'==·~rs:.~ 
BRAND NFN 2 bedroom an Sunset & ••.. 
~~~~~·~j~ 
~29-20~only.~.A57-__ 7'. 
• . . .. ,PiRJS B. . . ' 
Schilting Property Mgmt. 
529-2954 
-1149-0895 
BRAND NEWII BREHM AVE, 2 bdnn, 
garden window, bn.Mosl bar; P.iwole 
f.nced palia, 2 bah, oil~-
ind lull sinwmher/d,yer, ce.'li!'g lam, 
miniblinds,availAug.$580.Ahoovaa 
~- 2.bedn:-om townhomewith same 
311 Cherry #2 
408 w. Cherry Court 
409 w. Cherry Court 
310 w. College •1-4 
507! S. Hays 
408! E. Hester 
703 S. Winols •202 
507 I W. Main •B • 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDan~l 
300W. MID•l 
400W. Oak•3 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
301 N. Springer •1, •3 
919 W. :s,cainore 
T--'l,'-E Park 
805 ! S. Unlverlsty 










104 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
409 E. Freeman 
411 E. Fre-n 
513S.Hayi 
514 s. Hays' 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hesta-
906 W. McDanld 
908 w. McDamd · 
413 w: Mom>e· 
SUN.~ 
514 N. Oaki.nci' . 
602.N. Oi-kland 







FOl 'H BI.DIWOM 
· sots. Bevmdge 609N:~ . ,...- ' 
s14 s. a-r1c1ge •1 so5 ... 1.·0t.sN"'.~.~~ . . 51.~ N.· ~!=O '--'"' 
1200W.Carter i200W;Carter 
~ii~ , .•  .. ·.-·:.:·,:00.;:., •• ;~·-:3.·•.·.•:.·.W~.,..··_.·.·.=-,..' .  ; ~ ·.~ ••.•  =.~.·.··-···•····.••·,.--=.·.·=.·:.·•····.·., .. :e,·-.:•·,·~,,·•,:·:.:2.·:; .. ·.•·•:,·:1. 1;1;~;::,;). -.. ,:.~~: .. _, 
"at2A21 S:llii.oi,;$560,A57· 
19.C, 529·2013; Q!RlS a:• 
400 E. Hestor-lg J bdrm by Rec, d/w, 
~;.:,'.::leJitt:.iosa=e· 
4 .._ across Imm PultKJm, new 
~/poirJ, c/o, gm '-• furn, 
June~. 529-2954/549:0895. 
NICE 2 BDRM, 1 mi eos1 ,_ rt 13, 
am,1 Aug, yr lease, clop, $425, quiel, 
I private."° pets, 529-2535. 
120 S. Forest 
513 s. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
413 W. Monroe• 
514 N. Oakland 
503 S. Unlvuslty ' 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
1200 W. Carter 
· 300 E. College• 
iio w. College 
906Elzabdh 
• Available Now 
MAY LEASE. powbly iooner ii 
needed eorlior by """t lenont, 2 bdrm, ~~·t;:.~,~~= 
inc! J,,ft 1izewcsher/ 
dtye,, ceitmg loru, mini bt..ds, $560, 
2'21 S. llt.noi1, .t.57•8l9A, 
529-2013, OiRIS a. 
1c-~~11 
BRAND NEW I BDRM Lnlt apt on 
8r~~:t~·:;t=:i MGize wt11her/dryer, SAS0, A57• 
819A, 529-2013, CHRIS II. 
CEDAR lAKl: beoch, 2 bdrm. a,tl,ed,al 
~;Jj:i1r•~"tss~r"' SA50/ma, 
MAY 1 BDRM LOFT, 737 E. Per\, 
=~;tLa~~=~/~.0:~~ 
indoset,£1':M'"'~'·/::°•~~fl 
a'J~;s';1,131Q\15 ii s-. --
a •• cK1Na1Do1 APTS 2 bdrm, 
:·:sr.".is?.t~ 1s;~e~ 
C1>AlE 2 BDRM. Cauniry dub Rood, 
$.525/ ma, lease, depos:1. garoge. NO 
PfTS, 867-2569 
SEVERAL VERY NICE 2 bdrm, w/d 
::IT~:i t.:;-. ,:i"2. ~~ 
areo, SA00-$500, 529-46-U. 
NEW 2 80RM Cedorlale area, d/w, 
w/d h,,okup, ceiling Iona, quiet, 
~:zn7'il row o, Aug, $485, 
BRANO NEW duplex, 3 bdrm, 2JI bo1h. 
c/a, w/d, 1to,,,ge buikling, $680/ma, 
fi,.1/la,1 M!Cllrity, oYOt1 Aug. 215 S. 
Homemon, SA9·2090. 
2 BDRM DUPL£X. Unity Point Scl,ool ~-t~~ fir,t/bst i.ecuriry,.,..,;I 
j#,. .,. Houses 
HouMa,Apb 
P'.dtuprentolt.1tat 
32A W. Walnut Ion pord,I 
o, ...,n SA9·A808 (10-8 pml 
2 BORM HOME, do.. to compu1, ai<. 
~-
3 BDRM HOUSE. Ou;et oreo, mawed 
fOrdl, cir, w/d, gas hto1, stem Aug. 
457-4210 
NICE 4 BDRM on M.11 St, with c/ a & 
large ya~. Aho lwo nice, 3 bdrm, on 
Pecan St. Call SA9-2835. 
3 aDaM, auun,u, h•••• 
locatorJ at 2000 w. 1 ... ot, 
$650/••• w/rJ, rJ/w, •Ir, 
rJ ..... «•....-, 9rau _ ,,._ 
........... -, ...... 111 •• erJ, 
549-0081. 
2 aDRM, c/a, w/rJ, fan, er 
anfarn, harrJweerJ fleors, 
lar9• llvln9 r•••• rJlnln9 
roe•, ,..,,Jy •n•, $475/••• 
40a w. wm-. for •ppt c•II 
549-0081. 
2 aDaM DUPUX. $400/••• 
catli•rJrol collln91, qalot, 
avall •- or May 1 5, qvl•t 
peoplewanterJ, 5•9•0081. 
WAlX SnJ/STRIP 3 bdrm, $460 May,5 
l.drm,2 bath, w/d,$700 Aug, 5 
bd,.,,,w/d,S650May,.t.57-6193. 
o\VAJlABlf no,;i Cleon two o, three 
bdrm, AO() South Grcham, lvm. no 
pell, 529·3581 a, 529-1820 
FALL 4 aLOCICI to ca..,pu1. l 
bdrm, oor, w/d. lease, no • els. 529· 
3806, a, 68A·5917 """"'"9'· 
3 IIDRM WITH STUDY. Clo.e to 
compn. New c/o, go, heat. W/D, 
408 s. James. $675. 687•2290. 
PERFECT rOR SINGlf OR COUPLE, 
smaD 1 bedroom w/ sludy, t,ffl ugly 
oullide, nia, inside, largo ~ilche,,, IMI~ 
June 1, S285, no section 8, na pell, 
A57-8194, 529-2013 Chri, 8. 
SPACIOUS A BDRM near the Rec. a,-
~!1 w~71,;1 ~ 
ceramic tile tub-shower, se.co. 457· 
B19A, 529-2013 CHRIS 8. 
Daily Egyplia11 Thursday, April 11, 1996 (is 
3 aDRM E. <;allege, boom ceiling. 
remodeled, hcmlwocxl llcors, close lo 
sru. no pell, $490/ma, 549·3973. 
.C BDRMS, CARF'ETED, a/c, A l:A, lo 
SIU, Avail Fall/Spnng $600/mo, 
S,(00/ma Summer. .t.57-AOJ0 ofter 
5PM. 
NEAR CAMPUS ANO REC CEN· 
TER. 2bdnnlo,2or3pearle. c/o, 
901 '1oat, mowod yard, dining 
room. Storb May. $A65. 529· 1218 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY setting, near 
~~~: ~'1:.;:,'12~fi 1 '----------' 
bdrm, ,tart 5/15, 1 yr lease 529· 
4808. 
FALL A BDRM. 2 bo1h, toling 
oppl'oootions lo, 314 E. Hesler, No pth, 
Ga11Prnperty Mgt, 529-2620. 
HOIJSES FOR RENT, 2 bd,m, ,pring & 
loll rum, o/c. quietan,o1, 
i400/ma, 457-76'.9 alter 6pm. 
NICE BIG 1 BDRM, $300/mo & 2 
BDRM, $460/ma, nut to strip. nor,a,,-
ptl, no pols, FaD 96, 529-3581. 
~.;. t~.'i;';:;f: :f;;.t~ 
:::~✓=:•pref,""'~ 
IU-•lt UUI, SW, 2 bdrm, a,-
t"'io"' ..:~s~'.s29~ Rr. reg 
1705 W. SYCAMORE, 2 bdrm, c/o, 
hardwood lloors. c..iling Ian,, 1un 
pord,. garoge. 5"9-6266 5· 10 pm. 
908 W PECAN, remodeled 3 bdnn, 
corpa,t.,~.lenady<>nl,quiet 
r,e;ghbo,f,ood, $550, 867-2942. 
3 BDRM FAMILY house, nice 
~-.;1,,,~~-. 
3 BDRM. A.r, ga1 heat, largo mawed 
y<>nl, quiet area. Starn May S495 . 
.t.57-4210. 
TOP C'DALI LOCAnONS 
•Ira nice ,.3.A.& 5 bdrm hou-. 
w/d,lbtef ........ ainlront 
y<>nl O AOB S. Pcplar, no pets, ca.'l 
68A·A145. 
:I aNM •IAUfffUL ..._, w/ 
rJ lioak .. , •Ir, flNlilac•,...., 
•••• l• r9• y•r•, • r• rJa •r 
profo11l•••l1, UnlfF Point 
ldtoalDhtrfd, 
H•-ooa,. 
.C BDRM close b carnp.,1, CMJil Maf 
1 S, c/a, w/d, decli, 2 ,tary, 2 bo1h, no 
pell. $780, 549-2258. 
UNTAL UST OUT. Come by 
~l~~~i'f.~i."'lo 
3 a 2 aDaM .. _,, •Ir, c• r-
potln9, ••••• .,. .. ,, ••• 
...... .._... - • y, etdl 457. 
4210 
LG 4 IIDRM Houle, near SIU, par1ly 
;'.';;; ~ ~:iois~/~~·ono 
NICE .C BDRM, A:13 W PtCDn, lum, 
han:lwood floors, nice kitchen. livit,g 
room/dining room, 529· 16.0. 
AVAA. MAY 15, IARGE hOUSE 
beh:ndRc,A·5bedroom1,lull ba-. eon 549-0199. 
~!t:.~a~ ~~rt.~ 
$675/mo, 529-2954 or 549· 
0895. 
Saluki Express Goes To Carbondale 
Mobile Homes 1 S Ti~es Daily · 
. _During the month of April, 
University Hall Will Give You .•. 
The Shirt Off Our Back 
University Hall 
It's Not Just A Place to Live, 
It's the Way to Live. 
Sign this MOll1b and You11 RecciYe... 
Your FREE Uam:nily Hall Polo slurt. 
Come today• 
Univmiiy Hall is your Best Housing Choice: ll SIU: 
• "All•hltlu~iYc" budget~ pricing •::i 
SupcrS~ availahlc ,; ·:. 
·.i l'arlcing ror All l'Clidcnll · ··i 
e,nimunic:atwns ~c di~unt . 
AVAA. NOW,2·one·~ trailon, 
, l'rl1nlh, c•-try Jelling A06 S. Washlngton & Crab Orchard. UNY TO OWN, c• .lieMal• 
2 bdrm, ulra nico, quiet, lum/ SI.CO/mo, 529-1820. ...,._ Hoaios, NII-. SI, 
vnlum, o/c. no pell. August leaso. SUMMER & FALL 12 & IA wido c/a, call 54.-:1000 fw ........ 
549·.CS08. clean, quiot, secur~te deck&, I'---,------' 
002BORMS,,-corpot,a/c.doon i!:':;,;.i~. good M'e.c:~~~~mof\JRN s'fdtr.;:c!J~3'1c;1, ,_SlUOENT ___ P_.AAJC_close _ 1a_Ma_O,_smaft_ alwJ•.ft,Cal68A·SA68. 
s!,ody, quiel, 2 bdrm, S180-S230, w/ 
d. Maya, Aug..t.57-6193.. 1------...----
~~:t:.rn~:!c~":jl i:tt:: DON'T MISS OUT lo, the bes! I or.! 2 ~~ 2~;.:r~;..:i.. 
~°t:.._~•loaJtions, =-~Ii;_~~"":: t~~.~9~":"9-NOPETSII 
No Appointment Necessary. I, 2, & 3 529-3920 oft 6 pn. TOWN a COUllftY, nice ldtiftg, = ::.t ~ ~ t;t.•t I •1==NICl===--====;1 nia, pa_rlt, nice lcrundrorna,, nice 1,2,3 
Illinois Ave., 549•.C713·· Gliuon -sru,!.r~!'i,..,. ~~"'5i9~~'.-&laD, Mobile Home Par\, 616 E. Pork SI., 457·5266. . 
"57·6'.05. I'----------' AVAA. 'I-ON·2 BDRM. c/a, 2 miles 
SUPER·NICE SlNGl£S & o.:J,1es, eoll al C'dale, wutor & trash incl, ccn--
locatecl I mllroniSnJ,c,,rptting, SINGlfSTUDENTHOUSING, tactTaraat.t.57·8511. 
a/c. 901 lvmace, well-maintained, Sind195/mo+S1~dop,water&trash ==.,...<.,.."'•-/_•·__,..,... __ _ 
able ates N I · la .. Nopets.A..,.,~&Aug.~ NIWDADsecluded,retcbeto 
~~.&fal.S:...J....: -~-~- mcbo'le homos oho .,.,.,,1, """"• ava,1 .._, 2 bdrm remodeled, 
~inois Mcb.'le Home ronlol, i,al1ially rum1 leaso, no dog, 
833•5"75. 111N TIii •UI TO c-to•• Ni• :ts7'·5891 otlet A a, i.,.. meuoge. 
TJREOOfROOMMATESt 1 bdrm Mellllo N-. ......, 91 
duplex, S155/mo, lvm & a/c. d,Je ll• rtti.S49-~000. , ~l,~~0T,.!n":!t 
awail,..-yclean&quiet. Water.trash, BEl-AIRE M08ltf HOMES on E..Par\ rained, $1Bo-S250/mo. 687-1873. 
lawn maintenance, 901 '1eot & 901 SI. is,_ leaM!'9 1,2, one! 3 bdnn,. brofcerawmtd. 
~:'tfi.!;~~tt ::,:;.....~~:r;c:.\~ ~========. 
AloganCollegeanclsnJ,do.eblKE Mon-Fri°' Sat by appt. Coll 529· ff9& IOOOl'wf,Free 
AuloPcrt. 1422. -~w/f.1'1fease,d 
S.C9-66l2.a, 5.C9-3002 aherS:30. RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE! :'.o~i9~:!"k.~:l2601 
1A x 70, greot llvdent rental, 2 bol.. $165. Nice 2 Bdnns. A,,, 2 mi norlt. ~=• c/a, no pets, 549-0491 ar CJoon potk. HURJ!Y1 Coll 549-3850. 
WIHIWOOD NU.Lt 2 .!. 3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
bdrm, lum,c/a, Mar & Aug. 1·5 pm .8 Atpn .us • ~ 1001 E. l'ft. 549·5596. .11.A 
UKE NEW 2 BDRM. C'Dole mcbile .. • , • 
:i:t~=-~- • · CELEBRATING • 
~~s~-~t:;varioussizes, • He's got some great new • 
68"·2663. • tenants for next year and • 
A~ has space for a few more. 
• · Ma.Y Leases August Leases • 
• •2 Bed • 747 East Park • 
• 747 ~~;ark 2 Bedroom • 
• Flat $560 Townhome $580 • 
• • Cedar Creek • 
?; • •2421 S. Illinois 2 Bedroom • 
:]E • Townhome $560 Townhome $560 • 
EE ••3105 Sunset Drive •309 East Freeman• 
~ . • ·• Townhome 4 Bedroc,m • 
• w/2 Car Garage $700 House $840 
• 2003 W. Freeman • 
•• 510 W. Baird 3 Bedroom • 
• Older House $285 w/2 Car Garage • 
• 529-2013 Ch . $1100 451-s194 • 






~aooc::c, 4.c::yllnder, shaft drive, llquld cool~: 
.plus many·other e>ecltlng features;,The.Tour · 
.· -·' Bike that you have beeiiwaltlng forf; . 
._:;'; :; · ·· ::· ,y: &e ittoday a1· · •. :• · • · 
· 5'.PE~f!#-~£./l;.f1~E f1M~.!f~f: : 
#1-S~e Drive;Carbonda~ Dlinois ·)\, '._ · ·:.:' \ 
Open-9 to s daily ace· f s·aacta' & Mo"ndaf:i~. f:.L; ·_: 
'96 Fall & 
Summer 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
I O·mon,l, leases uvcaob!e 
Hillcrc,t·· 1000 Perk 
Parbiew-905 Park 
C'Dole' s best Mobae Home Paro 
Gtyintpe<1ed&c:p~ 
large un~a:'J:2 t11 'ti li bo!hs 
fre,, Summer _Storoge 
front/ reor bedroom $340/ ma 
lcrg, 1-perscn unitntort $260/ma 
Stnaff pets allowed 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-2954 
549-0895 
PcRSONAl CARE ATTENDANTS & 
ACADEMIC AIDS Wanted, for Summer 
& FaU 96, opplicalions being token at 
Disabled Student s.,.,;ce., Woody HoD 
S-150, 453-5738. 
._.,.., .... ,..,;;.Rte, 
or just_ someone 10 talk to¥ Why not 
try on ad in the DotJv E~tan 
Personal,~ Ask for c, free when 
placing a 5 day. 3 line I· (Ads : 
musl be for personal; not. ;;:,;;;rdal use, lo~ free da-~ lo ; 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
T\,e 'fiT'1 '14111\"ln ~ 
,-t tile ri~i.t til'le'! ~ . uw...i~ 
\!l'!::ffi,· --~ t.;t· 
~ y1 .. ,e. 
" !'~:.:=--
Doesn't matter-· Joey wm nMt be the 
riQhtman. 
@SPORTS Daily Egyptian Thursday, April 11, 1996 
Tiger Woods ma:y-,,l@aU@n€Ollage.t0r*;pt,0ltouf, 
The Los Angeles Times 
AUGUSTA. Ga.-TtgcrWoods is 
20, which means there arc llagstida: 
older than he is at Augusta National. 
Bul age probably isn't as impcxtanlas 
a few Olhcr is.sl£s for Ttgcr here at 
1he Masters. 
For instance, is Woods going to 
stay in school at Slallfonl or will he 
twn pro and start studying ecooootics 
foc real? 
When the Ma<;tc:rs starts Tinmrlay, 
is Woods going to play !he dogleg 
left ninth bole the way be did in prac-
tice when he drove left over some 
magnolia trees and onto lhe first fair-
way for a ~hortcr approach to the 
green? 
Can Woods actuaJly win this 
thing? 
Greg Nonnan l.hinlcs it's possible. 
~1 wouldn't be surprised," said 
Norman, wbo~)'l:dJr.!Cliremunds 
with Woods'.·011 Monday and. 
Tuesday. . ' 
."He's gotten better. He's got his 
iron play mac Uildcr control He's 
exceptionally Jonger.Jcthiok he's 
longer. Ulan Jolm Daty:,He flights a 
ball so good. andthat'1i" going to be 
nothiog·but a positive for him, 
whether he stays atif or turns profes-
sional.". . ~-
There arcu'ftoo many subjects 
Woods likes less than the me about 
his pro pospcclS.· lt's rio< a topic of 
conversation W ooos is ~y tc avoid 
anytime soon; though. .. ·. 
One reason is that Woods keeps 
saying he's staying and bis father 
keeps sa)ing he might leave. Earl 
Woods said the NCAA, which_ Im » In search of a good .. • 
JI. advertising opportunity? 
Now is the time all students' projects are due. 
This is bad for students. 
But it's g9.9d for You! 
Advertise in the Student Service ·Guide. 
running on Tuesday April 16th 
It's only $ 4 7°0 including color! 
Call Jason @ 536-3311 Ext. 227 for more info. 
'< him\ylienit\VaSrulooanfuad~,. :g~gto'.go'! Nike?l!~?_k;a'! . 
#~.~ H :I tum prQf' . t~~i~i;;~f~";;~ , A~~:ek, he's ~ii A~~usta 
and Idon'tiriake w hold.. Y> '- ~,;, . National, whicl(isn'tbad. Woods 
h
.. h. ·· : 
1
\;'. ~))Y~s said he isn't c9n- ~itftitothc93,.p!3¥crfieldasthc 
ere, W _fi?re an;t .1~' ccni:dwilhlheNCAA; ', U.S. 4matcur cbampmn, the same 
going kJ go? 11 
1 
-:L . :~1!'.'?u :~_'t w~ abo~t Jell-0 way h~ got in last year wbc~ be, 
' .; · blireaila:Jts · like th:ll, ': he said. "You played the Ma~tcrs for the first ume. 
Tiger Woods 
Stanford g~!{fr 
. can't VJi?,''.' . Woods shot a five-over par 293 
Jigcr said he docsn'~rcad what is and finished in a tic for41st It.was 
wrluen ~t him, but#,'•f s weary of a Masters debut noteworthy for how 
lhcsul?jectofhisfilture.. · far be hit his dlh,:s and hu-w far he 
kept close tabsm Woods for bis two •'1be)nost anrioymg'~~ is jlL<;t mis.c;cd the greens wilh his in>ns. 
. t Stanft ~, · ··icffi · trat .. trying to,answci; tlKnJucstions over Woods led lhe driving sL1ti~tics, 
~carsoodsa ...,,..,nh O leacouschoolrus e ·, and over and.over.again."' he said averaging 311 yams. He even hi! a -~- to vc • •· "Ibcanswcris·still the same. nine-iron to the green on his seroml 
. NeitbcrofW~'plrentsisinsist- "You seitaU"ilie money that'.s shotatthepar-five 1511L 
mg that he rcmam m school. available out there.' I sec, where am I • · But a,; far as Woods hit it. he also 
The N_CM~Woodsfor goirigto'play?:J;mi'xi~pt,lbave bad troublecontrolliilgbisirons and 
one day m 1995 after Arnold~ no security. So if I tum pro and I flew enough' ·greens· 10 gel a 
bought him dinner, then~ don't make it out here, where am I pilot's licmsc. · 
For more Information call 5~6~~39,~ 
SPORTS Dailg Egyptian _ _ Thwsd~y, Ap_ril ii, ·1996 : fg-
·sex u a I assualt c~~rges agaiq~f Ty$9n.e:idN~§1tgiterl 
, Chic_ago police looking into validity of charges -~gair1st former-hec1.vyweight champ 
TI1C Washington Post , - _., . - - ·.. - , • ·: _ _ _ /•;·/t'If!.':,,;·u~ - visor at the beauty shop, also had 
. in;:;~~~~~~~ II At no point during the course ~fthe~~gphv~~i~~ty · · C!:~B~ in an 
al a'-Sault against heavyweight box- personnel or, to our kno"Y:ledge-;'tlie Chicago Police'Department "In!' club, I'm ~ot saying_ it 
~~n::a~~~:ile~~~~ds ~r~: made aware of.any such reports~·&arges or allegations.,, 'c= ~~:e:: !~! ~ 
woman whn made the charge and nobodysaw itr 
managers of the bar where the inci- press release issued by . _: _ _ Sn;i~ btsrelcase from prison, 
dent allegedly took place questioned The Clique ~; ,Tyson:has \VOn three fights and 
the merit~ oflhc allegalioo. ; · regained lhe Wood Boxing CoonciI 
W~~;.t~~~:~?x~ ·.,_ •- .·-,: _ _ :}~~~~ealso~to 
Clique, a pupular nightsJn south or He served three years of a six-year bar, wootoldtheCliicagoS~TIIIICS · -~~-~~ a beautician ~a .,.havempovcd with pis oonvcrsion 
downiov.11 Chicago, said that at lhc saitcnce in an Indiana inson before that Tyson did oot visit any of The ·sbop~Memllvtlle,µid. T~y to Islam and his rclatioosbip with 
time of lhc alleged incident scvcrnl being rclcascd on probation in March Clique's private areas mil was in full Bat!,Y, who also ~ at ~ beauty _Monica Turner,· a Georgetown 
··highly visible security pasonncl" 1995. view throughout his time at the club. shop, told .'YLS: 1V m Chicago ~ -. Vnivcrsity medical scoool gra1ua1c 
were inside the club and that uni- The incident allegedly took place Pctcct would not claborale. she and the woman wcot !O the bar.- :.woo · February birth their 
formcd Chicago police officers were in the early morning hours of Pctcct said he has been_ CXll_llacled together, w::nt their-~ wif · (;c:" . J!I • gave to 
outside lhc club during moot of the Monday. byrcprescntalivcsofTysoosiriithe while there, butlcfllogdbcr.-' ;: J'~:,-,.~,agirl. .. 
nighL According to Jerry Lee Peteet, a complaint was filed with Chir:agi>" ' "When \ve got ready io go, she ·. • Ty5;0n purchased a $2 million 
~At no point during the course of Gary, Ind., lawyer who is repl!SCllt- police but he would not ~s tbe asked me for her keys, we got to thc boole m ~ fa: Tmner. 
the night were our security personnel ing the 25-}-car-Old WWl3JI, his client dclails. · · · · · ··~: · ··~ .,. ·.- car, she SlaJ1ed aying," Batty said in_ ~~ S~~• a Muslim 
or. to our knowledge, the Chicago was at lhc Im ·wilh friends when she He said that laler Monday m'>lll-· the television inlCMcw.. ~-.;- .~ m ~~~bes 
Police Department made aware of was invited to a private room to mccl ing lhc wanan W3S lrealCd at.?,.IJos. "I ar;kcd her Ml3l was wrong. Siie .• ~ as Tyson s -~ adVJScr, 
any soclJ reports. charges or allcga- SOOICCXlC. pital, appumlly in Gary, roru;uncs said tmt Mike Tyson· ms sexually,/-~ m a lclcpoooc ~ lhat ~ 
tiorn;,'" the statement said. It wm there, Pctcct said in a lclc- and then made her complamt to ffiS3UlJedher. .:;;"~h:a'inotspolccntolhcboxcrSlllCCthis 
~It is our policy that such an inci- phone interview, that Tyson sexually Chicago polici . _ · "She wouldn't say anything e~:'.-/:latest allegatioo was made. 
dent should have been rcponcd right assaulted the wcman. He would oot "I would like to have as many facts and iL was, like. "What did he do to . ,\\ · .. I don't expect Mike to reach out 
away to our management and to lhc provide details of lhc alleged inci• as I Cc!l," Pclcet san '"I think we yooT Anlshesaidslx:i:oolm'tsay.". JikeapcrsoowhoneedsasboulderlO 
police." dcnL have a very mcritoriru; case." - . "I mkcd her,:,!'Why didn•t )'.Oil say ay m," he said. 
Tyson, 29, is serving four years Asked if there were wilJJCSscs 10 A spokesman,lol:': the Chicago • anything ID thifjioliai·~ who "Mike st>iX1s alooe in bis respoo-
probalioo following his J992convic- the assault, Peteet said. '1berc arc police said they ~,.investigating ,were tbcrer:; Ba!fya<ldecL"Shc sibilitic.s and when be docs contact 
tiooofrapingDesirccWawngton,a witnesses. I can't tell you to what thechatg~and~notcommcnt. .dim.~baveaoWdngtosay:•. · me I'm not going to question him 
Rhode Island college student who cxtentorwhauolcthcypla}'al.'" The wo~ '11'.~ ~_!Ot been , Joam~~~--'~.-:~~-" - directly about this." 
had been competing in the Miss Pctccl also dcsaibcd as "inaccu- · · --· · 
Black America pageant in rate" a statement by Moody 
Indianapolis. Andrews, assistant manager of lhc 
Van Exel 
co11ti11ued from page 20 
So what can be done on behalf 
or the NBA lO prohibit such dis-
plays of behavior in the future? 
First, the ultimate example 
should be made of the Nick Van 
Exel's of the NBA - the ones 
who choose to believe they are 
above the rules or the league. 
Van Exel was suspended for the 
remainder of lhc season, including 
the playoffs. and issued a fine that 
will do more than simply bum a 
thousand dollar hole in his million 
dollar pockcL 
Second, those who continue to 
violate· the rules should be given 
an ultimatwn. 
Either adhere to the rules, or 
find a new job, it is that simple. 
Third, the NBA should ensure 
the entire team suffers. 
In Van Excrs case, the Lakcrs. 
who are bound for the playofl~ arc 
likely to do just thaL 
Van Exel was averaging 15 
poinL~ per game. 
Take that average out or the 
Lakcrs' lineup during the playoffs, 
and diaos will quickly ensue. 
Maybe that would prompt teams 
to act and police its own tcam of 
those who believe they are good 
enough to make their own rules. 
It is high time the overpaid, bot-
!:ca:lcd players of the NBA be 
given more than a slap on the wrist 
for their llllwarrantcd, and unlaw-
ful beliavior against a refc:rcc. 
The man in the stripes is the 
mediator, the one who makes sure 
all the rules arc adhered to. 
Sure, they make their fair share 
of mistakes, but overall they do a 
good job. 
1l1cy arc tbcrc to maintain order 
and to ensure the league doesn't 
tum imo some tDldLcciplincd anar~. 
chy. 
Titcy arc.not lhcrc to be assault-
ed and embarrassed simply 
because an overpaid player dis~ . 
agrees with a call. . : , 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
FEAR. 
Van Exe:, and others like ltim / ' 
arc not above_tlte rules of_the - . ,, .,,_. ... 
,., b .'! ., •. .-...._t,{_ ,V-·.;:,t1··:~. 
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Airborne: Mark Saunders, a sophomore in s;,eech communi.cationfrom 
facksonville. catches an "aerobie," an object similar to a Frisbee, Thursday afternoon at 
the Sam Rinella Playfields near Brush Tuwers. 
' ..;. 
;, {,.,thtrida/Apd1h1,i996• Cw 
Runnirs · to taCk1e 
· .. River to River·IJ~l~y-
By Jared DrisldU 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
April 20, lhc ~~to River Relay 
will lalre almost 2,000 people from the 
"mighty" Mississippi to the· tiny town of 
Golconda with a population of 960. 
The River to River Relay,_wbidJ bi:gari in 
1988, bas grown from 60 teams t:o 244 
teams. 
The annual event begins its course just 
_, :cnorth of-Wolf Lalcc and treks eastward on 
mostly munty ~t roads, which J31lge,' 
from 350 feet to 850 feet in altibide, to the 
futish ·fine on Main SL, in Golconda. 
The iace brings runners from across the 
United Slates, and besides having enlrants 
from neighboring states, entries this year 
have included teams from as far away as 
California, Florida, and Ulab. 
According to Keith McQuanie, adminis-
trative race director, the entiy fee for the 
· Relay is $200 per team this year; which has 
gooe up $20 from last year. 
Perhaps lhc fee is well worth it, though, 
as almost every ~lial need of the nmner 
is taken care ot: and a few extm. 
"We don't expect the teams to come in 
bringing everything, so we provide each of 
the teams with bags of fruit, T-shirts for all 
-of Ilic -volunteers, we have T-shirts for the 
finisher.;," McQuame said. 
_ Over ,:40 awanls will also be given to top 
finisbi:rs in each of the nine race categories 
wl.~ch include: open, handicap, women, 
men,mixcd, masters, mixed masters, 
~:masters, corporate, and corporate 
_handicap. . .. 
According to McQuanic. the Relay cca-
tinually bri;;gs in over $200,00(ft<i the 
Southern Illinois area. 
"It's Ii.kt: parents' day or gradualioo day. 
I think we probably OO!)lc. cveiy hotel with-
in 20 or 30 miles of Marion," McQuanic 
said. "Y{c have eight people on a team and 
usually a couple friends who come along." 
McQuarrie, who has been involved with 
the race for- the past eight years, said the 
event has lurDCd into one of the best relays 
in the Mid-West 
"Gordon Piiz, who is a professpr in the 
psychology departtnent, put the whole thicg 
together," McQuarrie said. 
"The initial thought was that there 
weren't enough people crazy eoough to try 
it" 
Since the founding of the race, 
McQuarrie said each year lxiilgs improve-
ment to the event: · 
_ II It's like parent's day. 
or graduation day. I 
thii1k we pro!?,aply 
book ,every hotel 
within 20 to 30 miles. 
of Marion." 
Keith M'.Quarrie 
administrative race director 
"As Gordon says, 'you 're as good as 
yolD' last performance'," McQuarric said. 
"We try to_ fine lune thing~ and get togeth-
er shortly arter the race. There's a com:nit-
lee of about a doz.en people that ·oversees 
the whole~ By en1arge, it (the Relay) 
has been pretty much unchanged for, I'd 
say the last four or five years." 
According to Pitz, who is the race ilirec-
tor and founder, the idea for the race came 
from the slate of Oregon. 
"There's a race similar to this in Oregon 
and I had read about that, and thought 
something like a relay race between the 
rivers would be a good idea." Pitz said 
· The Oregon race is .-:ailed, Hood to 
Coast, which involves a ISO.mile nm from 
Mt Hood, which is in northern Oregon, to 
the coast of the Pacific Ocean. 
A running club from Carbond,de, of 
whicb Pitz was a member, is named ~ver 
to River Runners. 
The club existed before the event;'and 
according to PilZ, his idea of a river to river 
relay race did not get rave reviews at first 
"I suggested to them (other club mem-
bers) that it (the race) was a good idea." PilZ 
said. 
"Most people thought it was preuy idiot-
ic. But at about the same time, the local 
tourism office approached the running club 
wilh an idea of putting on ~ r.1Ce that would 
promote tourism in the area 
"I suggested this idea to them and .: ey 
liked it," be said. 
PilZ said the dub thought they would be 
lucky to get 20 teams to take part in the 
race. 
"We clnsed the entt".es at 60 the first year:tl 
and then it just kept growing after that," 
Pitz said. 
Van Exel got exactly what ~~;'1•~rved from the NBA · 
Shame on you Nick Van Exel . into the scorer's table. - · ' Van Ex::llqan \y3lldDg away; then suspension~ $20,(0) fine for his 
The NBA spared no mercy on What wools were exchanged.and cbaited~~a~~ hcd-buttiiigintjdelltlasfmontb,cioe 
your soul what exactly triggered tbeamulll,y ~ .. ~.U.ffiiid)ij~--~fol-; wouldlhinkthe~nottototich --
Apparently, Van Exel, the Los Van Exel remains tmclear, but what lo~ ·wifP'a fo~.seridwg :i, officials W3Sdeldy spelled out -
An6elcs Lakers' premier guard, did was exchanged amoog lhc two is not bewiJdemfGairetstio into the iab1,( AJJmenllY itisn'L 
r-~t heed the memo NBA officials the issue. iiillii•iliiil-ili , You should have ~•a.w~, . OIM~y;yan F..xel's disp1!1y of 
sent to team owner.; stating that ref- Words alone didn't warrant an Nick and ~ ~,'.m;id ~~ assault shows lhal the ~mailer 
crecs arc not to be touched-under attack. 'Ficim': the team the e:in~t of asevmr of the NBA's ~ necdflo be 
any cirrumstana:s - by anyone. Wbatis c1ear are the steps leading_ - - · b -- pnesmpcmim,ntasis,mfline:C ~with stiffcr:1>-~lie§ for 
Tuesday night, Van Exel becDne to the outtage. . .. _ _ . J;> I e,S ~ - 0 X _ {•Van Exel's childish bchayii)r, similar actions to,f~y.,. . -
gg~2-·€:~~~l~t.;;~ ~--L~~;t,:;;i:,, 
' Hl.'t\\ l'l'!i thv l 11w., , 
The Saluki softbaD squad split a pair of games-against"the Missouri Tigers . 
Wednesday aftem()(lll .in Mandlestei", Mo.' 
In game one, tile Salulcis got ii:oix-hit _ 
shutout from pitcher Jamie Schuuek - ber 
fourth of the season - and went on to a 
4-0 \\-in.· ··~-i·', 
